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FOREST SUPERVISOR'S CERTIFICATION 


The Santa Fe National Forest Plan (Forest Plan) was originally approved in 
July of 1987. This annual monitoring and evaluation report is based on the 
Monitoring Plan contained in Chapter 5 of the Forest Plan and the regulatory 
requirements in 36 CFR 219.11(f). 

I have reviewed the annual Monitoring and Evaluation Report for the Santa Fe 
National Forest for fiscal year 2009. 

Amendments or revisions to the Forest Plan are not likely to be made as a 
result of this report. Instead, information from this report will be used in the 
planning and design of the Santa Fe Forest Planning process. 

This Monitoring and Evaluation Report meets regulatory requirements in 36 
CFR 219.11 (f)) for completing an annual report. 



I EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


The Forest Plan Monitoring and Evaluation Report for fiscal year 2009 is written to 
inform the Forest Supervisor and the public of information collected on the National 
Forest System lands and resources of the Santa Fe National Forest, as well as progress 
toward achieving the goals, objectives and desired future conditions as stated in the 
Santa Fe National Forest Plan. Table 1. FY 2009 Monitoring Activities catalogues and 
summarizes the results of monitoring preformed on the Santa Fe National Forest in fiscal 
year 2009. Chapter 5 of the Forest Plan, titled Monitoring Plan, is provided for 
comparison with the monitoring conducted in FY 2009. 

The FY 2009 report also includes the Santa Fe Watershed Fuels Reduction Project, 
Wildlife Monitoring Progress Report and Summary, March 2009 on project-specific 
monitoring conducted in the Santa Fe Municipal Watershed. 
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ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS AND INITIALS 


BlM Bureau of land Management 
BMP Water quality best management practices 
CCF 100 cubic feet 

CFRP Collaborative Forest Restoration Program 
GIS Geographic Information System 

GPS Global Positioning System 
INFRA Infrastructure Database for integrated inventory of and financial data for its 

constructed features, including buildings, dams, bridges, water systems, 
roads, trails, developed recreation, range facilities, administrative sites, 
heritage sites, and other improvements. 

MIS Management Indicator Species 
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act 
NRIS Natural Resource Information System 

RD Ranger District Office 
RO Southwestern Regional Office 

SHPO State Historic Preservation Officer 
SO Forest Supervisor's Office 

TAG Santa Fe Watershed Technical Advisory Group comprised of independent 
scientists and researchers 

TES Endangered Species Act listed/proposed Threatened & Endangered, and 
Forest Service Sensitive wildlife and plant species 

TIM Timber Information Manager 
WFRP Wildlife, Fish, and Rare Plants staff 



SECTION 1 - PURPOSE AND RELEVANCE 


The purpose of this annual monitoring report is to inform the Forest Supervisor and the 
public of the progress toward achieving the desired conditions, goals, objectives, and 
standards and guidelines of the Santa Fe National Forest Plan. Monitoring data 
gathered at the Forest and Ranger District levels is analyzed to determine whether 
management actions and practices are attaining or making progress toward attainment 
of Forest desired conditions, goals, and objectives, and if monitoring measures and 
methods are useful in making these determinations. 

I PROGRESS TOWARD DESIRED CONDITIONS 


In FY2009 the Santa Fe National Forest continued to make progress toward achieving 
desired conditions in the following areas: 

FY 2009 
Access Mana ement 

Roads maintained 470 mi. 
Roads decommissioned 11 mi. 

Fire and Fuels 
WUI ildland Urban Interface acres treated 8,505 ac. 

Non-WUI acres treated 4,820 ac. 

Heritage Resources 
New heritage sites inventoried 61 sites 

Acres surveyed 4462 ac. 
NRHP listed and eligible sites managed 100 sites 

NRHP listed and ineligible sites managed 14 sites 
Acres managed 291,703 

Range Management 
New grazing allotment management plans 3 AMPs 

Allotments managed under AMP 65 allots 
Range vegetation improved 17,791 ac. 

Invasive plants (noxious weeds) treated 390 ac. 

Recreation 

Recreation sites maintained to standard 49 
Campgrounds reconstructed 1 

Trails maintained to standard 68 miles 
Trails improved to standard 5 miles 

PAOTS managed to standard 252,250 
Wild and Scenic Rivers managed to standard 2 



FY 2009 

Soil and Water 

Watershed conditions improved I 11,392 ac. 

VejJetation 
Forest vegetation improved 1090 ac. 

Special forest products (Iatillas, vigas, posts, poles) 
Firewood (charge and free use) 

1,449 ccf 
25,562 cords 

Reforestation 5780 ac. 
Christmas tree permits sold 5,497 

Sawtimber sold 1,421 ccf 

Wildlife and Fish 
3675 ac. 

20 mi. 

I FOREST PLAN BACKGROUND & AMENDMENTS 

The Forest Plan and 'Final Environmental Impact Statement were first published as 
drafts in 1982, as finals in 1983, and then were withdrawn in order to address appeal 
issues regarding timber harvesting and wild and scenic rivers. Once appeal issues were 
resolved, these documents were approved and published in final form in July of 1987. 

Preliminary Forest staff recommendations for updating the Forest Plan were developed 
in 1996-98 and are contained in the fiscal year 1999 Monitoring &Evaluation Report. 
Those recommendations are still valid, although additional amendments have been 
made or may be necessary to incorporate evolving agency policies and direction. 
Following is the list of Forest Plan amendments: 

• 	 Amendment #1- Changed timber sale schedule (8/88) 
• 	 Amendment #2- Added management direction for recommended Wild and 

Scenic Rivers (1/89) 
• 	 Amendment #3- Changed timber sale schedule (5/89) 
• 	 Amendment #4- Added Pajarito Peak electronic site (2/90) 
• 	 Amendment #5- Adjusted management area boundaries between area "C" and 

"a" (10/92) 
• 	 Amendment #6- Incorporated Region-wide amendment for managing Mexican 

spotted owl habitat, northern goshawk habitat, old growth and livestock grazing 
(5196) 

• 	 Amendment #7- Allowed deviation from visual quality reqllirements for EI Cajate 
Mine (12/96) 

• 	 Amendment #8- Modified Management Area J direction for Gallinas Municipal 
Watershed (1 0/97) 

• 	 Amendment #9- Added new management area and associated direction for 
managing the East Fork of Jemez Wild and Scenic River corridor (08/02) 

• 	 Amendment #10- Added new management area and associated direction for 
managing the Jemez National Recreation Area (01/03) 



• 	 Amendment #11- Pecos Wild and Scenic River: new standards, guidelines, 
Management Plan (07103) 

• 	 Amendment #12- Managing Special Species Habitat (12104) 

FOREST PLAN REVISION SCHEDULE 


Revision of the Forest Plan will proceed according to the National Forest Management 
Act and other applicable regulations. 

The Santa Fe National Forest is currently scheduled to initiate Revision in Fiscal Year 
2012. 

Monitoring for the Santa Fe National Forest occurs for different purposes and at different 
scales. It is important for the reader to understand that many different methods of data 
collection occur, because this has a direct effect on how that information is conveyed, 
analyzed, and what it can tell us about Forest land and resource conditions. 

I TYPES OF MONITORING & DATA COLLECTION 


There are four primary types of monitoring and data collection that are considered when 
monitoring under the Forest PI.an. Often times, all four types of data are collected to 
help us plan and understand the impacts of management actions for a specific resource. 
The four monitoring types include the following: 

Implementation Monitoring: Considers information and measurements to 
determine if projects and plans are implemented as designed. Most implementation 
monitoring occurs at the project level, and includes general information about the 
final results of the project. 

Effectiveness Monitoring: Tells us whether or not plans, projects, or activities 
have results that help meet stated goals and objectives. Effectiveness monitoring is 
one of the key principles behind adaptive management, and is focused on the 'on
the-ground' result of a specific action. Effectiveness monitoring is the primary 
monitoring type used in this report. 

Validation Monitoring: Helps determine if the initial data, assumptions, and 
parameters used in the development of the plan are correct, or jf there is a better 
way to meet established Goals and Objectives and Desired Conditions. 

Resource Condition Monitoring: Provides information that assists in the 
determination of existing social, ecological, and economic resource conditions and 
trends. 

In addition to the four types of data collected, there are also two scales that can be 
. distinguished at which data collection occurs. 



Project-level Monitoring: Much of the monitoring on for the Santa Fe National 
Forest completed is specifically focused on project implementation. This type of 
monitoring often focuses on answering questions such as, 

• 	 "Has the project been completed to established standards?" 
• 	 "Have the objectives of the project been met?" 
• 	 "Was the project effective toward meeting established resource and 

management goals?" 
• 	 "What was the project cost?" 

Much of the monitoring data is collected on a project-by-project basis. As a result, it 
can be difficult to extrapolate to the Forest Plan level and answer questions 
regarding progress toward achievement of Forest Plan desired conditions and the 
Forest's contribution toward achieving applicable outcomes of the Forest Service 
national strategic plan (36 CFR 219.12(f)(2)(i)(ii». 

Resource Monitoring: Resource monitoring is not necessarily project-based and 
commonly occurs at a scale much larger than the project level. However, it may 
include data collection in an area as small as a short stream segment to data 
collection for a specific resource thatoccurs at a landscape or watershed scale. 
Inventories are a common type of resource monitoring. 

These monitoring types and scales are all essential for us to understand the impacts of 
management activities, projects, and actions taken. Furthermore, they are essential for 
providing the basic understandings that enable us to work with the public to address 
management concerns and progress toward the agency~s mission of social, economic, 
and ecological sustainability. 

I INVENTORIES AND ASSESSMENTS 


Mid-Scale Existing Vegetation Mapping Project 

The Mid-Scale Existing Vegetation Mapping Project was completed by the USDA Forest 
Service in 2009. The primary purpose of this project is to support Forest Plan Revision 
and on-the-ground, project-levelland and resource planning and management activities. 

The Mid-scale Existing Vegetation Mapping Project is a spatially continuous and 
consistent corporate GIS layer and tabular database, consistent with Agency Existing 
Vegetation Mapping Standards and Protocols. Specifically, the Project generates GIS 
data and layers necessary for the production of maps that depict the extent and spatial 
distribution of existing vegetation, in terms of: 

• Vegetation Cover Types: 
• Lifeform (e.g. tree or shrub); and 
• Dominant species 

• Canopy Cover: 
• Tree and shrub canopy cover categories 

• Vegetation Structure (size class) 



Geographical Information Systems 

During fiscal year 2009, the Santa Fe National Forest Resource Information Group 
continued to build and update the Geographic Information System (GIS) databases and 
associated tabular databases for resource planning and analysis. GIS data for heritage 
resources, vegetation treatments, vegetation cover type, invasive species, fire history, 
roads, trails, dispersed and developed recreation, range allotments/pastures .and 
improvements, and sensitive species were generally updated on a project-by-project 
basis or periodically. 

For each of these layers, the Forest is continuously working to reduce locational error in 
its GIS data by incorporating GPS data and using the most current digital 
orthophotographs available to update the data accordingly for increased precision and 
accuracy. Additionally, the Forest has conformed our data to meet regional and national 
data dictionary standardization and the Forest migrated the Forest Activities (FACTS) 
database to the regional ArcSDE instance. 

The IWeb INFRA database continued to be updated and linked with existing GIS 
databases including roads, trails, developed recreation sites, administrative sites, and 
range features. Inventory continued on deferred maintenance inspections and costs for 
those items listed in the previous sentence plus buildings, dams, water, waste water, 
bridges, major culverts, and archaeological sites. 

The Resource Information Group has also provided trainings in GIS and GPS to field 
users to assist with streamlining inventory and monitoring processes in the field. 

Appendix 2 provides a current list of GIS layers. 



TABLE 1. FY 2009 MONITORING ACTIVITIES ________________ 	 _ _________________________---l 

The following list of resource-specific questions was used in the development of Table 1. Not all resource areas had monitoring 

activities responsive to the questions. 


1. 	 Air Quality 
o Was air quality of the Class I air sheds being maintained in FY 2009? 

. 2. Fire-Fuels 
o 	 Are fuel treatments (mechanical and burning) effective? 
o 	 How many acres of hazardous fuels reduction activities within the Wildland-Urban Interface and other high risk areas were 

accomplished in FY 2009? 
o 	 How many acres of wildland fire use were used to mimic natural processes, maintain/improve vegetative conditions, and/or 

restore natural processes and functions to ecosystems in FY 2009? 
3. 	 Forestry 

o 	 How many acres of timber management (thinnings, harvest, etc) were accomplished in FY 2009? 
o 	 How many acres of reforestation occurred in FY 2009 and are harvested lands being adequately restocked within five years? 
o 	 Are forestry practices maintaining or restoring natural forest types, and encouraging healthier, more resilient and sustainable 

forest types? 
o 	 How many acres of vegetative communities were treated to move them towards their desired condition in FY 2009? 

4. 	 Heritage 
o 	 How many acres of surveys and clearances were accomplished in FY 2009? 
o 	 Are project avoidance or mitigation measures being followed and effective at protecting heritage resources? 
o 	 Are heritage resources being affected in non-project areas and if so, for what reasons? 

5. 	 Insect & Disease 
o 	 How many acres of survey for insect and disease infestations were accomplished in FY 2009? 
o 	 Are insect and disease populations compatible with objectives for restoring or maintaining healthy forest conditions? 

6. 	 Lands 
o 	 How many right-of-way easements were acquired in FY 2009? 
o 	 Were non-recreation commercial, utility and other land use permits/authorizations in comp'liance with Forest Plan and agency 

direction in FY 2009? 
7. 	 Minerals 

o 	 How many and of what kind of mining activities and operations were active on the Forest in FY 2009? 
o 	 Were all mining operations in compliance with their plans of operation? 



o 	 Are minerals and energy (oil and gas) exploration and development project mitigation measures and lease stipulations 
effective and being followed? 

o 	 Where applicable, are reclamation plans for staged reclamation and completed mining operations being met? 
8. 	 Recreation 

o 	 Did potable drinking water sources provided by the Forest meet water quality standards in FY 2009? 
o 	 Are Forest recreation sites and facilities, inc. trails, meeting health, safety, accessibility, and maintenance requirements and 

achieving resource 1social objectives? 
o 	 How many illegal motorized entries into wilderness areas occurred in FY 2009? 
o 	 How many miles of trails were maintained to standard in FY 2009? 

9. 	 Range 
How many acres of noxious or non-native invasive species were inventoried and how many acres were treated in FY 2009? 
How many allotments 1acres were administered in compliance with AMPs in FY 2009? 
How many allotments 1acres were put under new AMPs in FY 2009? 

10. Soil & Water 
To what extent did Forest management activities affect water quality 1quantity, and aquatic, riparian, and wetland ecosystems in 
FY 2009? 
How many miles of stream aquatic 1riparian treatments, including the addition woody debris, were accomplished in FY 2009? 
Are project mitigation measures, inc. BMPs being followed and effective at protecting soil 1water resources? 
Are the effects of Forest management, including prescriptions, resulting in significant changes in land productivity? 

11. Wildlife 
How many acres are providing for the conservation of and moving toward desired habitat conditions for: 
o 	 FS sensitive species? 
o 	 T&E species? 
o 	 MIS? 
o 	 neo-tropical migratory birds? 

12. Volunteer Programs 
o 	 How many and what kinds of volunteer programs took place on the Forest in FY 2009. 

13. Facilities 
o 	 Were Forest administrative facilities maintained to appropriate health and safety standards in FY 2009? 
o 	 How many miles of road have been closed or decommissioned? Are decommissionings effective 
o 	 Are closures and decommissioning effective in preventing motorized access? 

14. Law Enforcement 
o 	 How many and what kinds of illegal activities cases were handled in FY 2009. 



__ ___ ____ _____ 

-----

TABLE 1. FY 2009 MONITORING ACTIVITIES 
, I 

Access for Outfitter and Guides and the public to roads during Access 
im lementation of the Buckman direct diversion rO'ect Es anoia RD, Proiect files I Proiect-basedmana ement 

Access Monitoring road access on 416V in relation to the San IIdefonso Land 
mana ement Transfer I Es~anola I RD, Proiect files I Proiect-based 
Access Monitoring of special use permit and road easements for physical and 
manaaement leaal access in the Bull Creek area. I Pecos/Las Veaas I RD, Road files I Periodical! 

Road closure I aate effectiveness) Pecos/Las Veaas I RD. Road files I Annual! 

Annually (list 
Road condition I Assess condition of 33.5 miles of Level 2 and 3 roads. Forest-wide RD and SO Files I chanaes 

Effectiveness monitoring of road closure and gate vandalism or RD, Law Enforcement 
Road closure I dama eon 5 roads in the Ellnvierno allotment Es anoia files Pro'ect based 

Effectiveness monitoring of road closures (i.e., gates remained closed, 

Air Quality & Climate • 

htt!;!:/lvista.cira.colostate.e 
dulviewsMleb/Sitebrowser 
/Sitebrowser.as!;!x?SiteID 

Class I air Quality Air Quality monitoring in the San Pedro Parks Wilderness Cuba =34 Weekly I 

htt!;!:/lvista.cira.colostate.e 
dulviewsMleb/Sitebrowser 

Espanola, /Sitebrowser.asgx?SiteID 
Class lairqllCllity Air Quality monitoring for the Pecos Wilderness Pecos/Las Vegas =35 W~ekll': 

Climate monitoring at 8 Zone Remote Automated Weather Stations Zone-wide (BIA. 
(RAWS) - collects temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, winds, State, FS, & NPS Fire and Aviation 

Climate and fuel moistures for the Jemez RAWS lands), Jemez Management database Daily 2417 
Climate Spot weather forecast for Thompson and Lions Rx Burns Jemez RD Fire project files Project-based . 
Climate WIMS (Weather Information Management System) Daily Logs Jemez RD Fire project files Weekly 

Fall/Winter, & •• 
Particulate Santa Fe during Rx 
matter ~C1!1taFe Watershed baseline monitoring (pm 2.5) watershed NMED Liaison burning 
Particulate Santa Fe / 
Matter Reynolds Bldg, Santa Fe, baseline air Quality monitoring (pm 2.5) Canyon Road NM Environment Dept Daill': 2417 

'~'''''i'!'7'·''''''·'''¥l1~''''·':~~~· .. Jl(,\#h''1II''''$jI~1.15'~"~''!'~~~J .•~".\'(. ·~"(O!J<0ji)_.I;:O;.AII fo,:<"¥,l W'3"'!'i~~_,~ty ;;:WI~~''';''''_'7~·''.''''7'_'.''',')'';''''I''''\'!''''6'-}1'"-'->-T"":'"",z"-V""_~"",-,'i{r':lJ!'IIf"#":"IQ'!Ij\:'f"""'<ffl!jC~"""W"'~~)"'!'7,",~"'_~, ~"<')'~;lIIl"'!:._'!_#·~~~_' ' .' 



Fire research / 
.. fU~~rnonitoring 

Fire Effects 
~.Qnitoring 

Fuel condition 
assessments 
Fuel condition 
assessments 

Fuel condition 
assessments 
Fuel condition 
assessments 
Fuel condition 
assessments 
Fuels condition 

.. assessments 
Fuel condition 
assessments 

Fire & Fuels 
University of Arizona, 

CF~P thir!rling (Monument Canyon) Jemez 
. __.-...Iucson 

Monum~ntg!lnyon NRA Jemez Bandelier NM 

Fuel moistures (dead and live) Forest-wide SQl:indRO, Fire files 

Fuels ll1!>Lsture sampling (part of RAWS station) Forest-wide SO, Dispatch 
Coyote, Cuba, 

RAWS sampling (temp, RH, wind speed/direction, fuel moistures), Espanola, 
Thompson Ridge, Lions Rx - fuel moisture Jemez SO, Dispatch 
Fuels moisture sampling for fire severity funding and prior to Prescribed 
!>urning for Gallina and Mesa Alta Coyote RQ. Fire files 
Fuels moisture sampling for fire severity funding and prior to Prescribed 
bUrning for Gallina and Mesa Alta Coyote ~O, Fire files 

RD Rainbow Family 
Visui31 fuel inventory pre and post Rainbow Family gathering Cuba Gatbering Files 
Pre-burn fuel moisture sampling for La Sotella and Santa Fe Watershed 
prescribed burns Espanola RD, Project files 

Project-based 

S~as()'lallL-J 
Seasonally, 
selected 

Ilocations 
Daily during 
fire season 

---- -----

Daily during 
fire season 

Project-based 

Project-based 

r:roj~g-tJas~ 

Projet-based 



1-2 times/week 
Fuels condition I different sites 
assessments Jemez RD Fire files Mar - Oct 

Af"rPot;>. trPo>=ltPon _ mPo>=lt;>.IIrP> fnr hnth mPof"h>=lnif"::OI >=Inri nrPot;>.('fihPorl hllm 

Fuels trPo>=ltmPont 

Fuels trPo::otmPont Cuba RD-Fuels files 
implementation monitoring for Chaparral WUI prescribe burn 

Fuels treatment ~__-jIGuba I RD-Fuels files I prOject-based I 

Fuels treatment Cuba 
mastication at La Cuba 

"'1'·o/W"\~",~"'!1Z'~~'/"'!'l:1i'jr.","'~N,,::r,"""Iii.4!4?; "V'"'~~"',__'l'I'7""'-A"il"'~',"¥"tiiM J,.n'~~~'~i$$4 %idJIiIihtiiW""""',K~~~r·i·'''''"fl"1'r''''1''·Y'W!'l:r!'T~~''7'"',""p~''~rT'''''''''J?','!'''__fj'Y'''','>I!'!ll!W{-b~<!'8'I''~''J(t;~'1'i__.·'''':'i~'''~~,~m__"_____ 



------ ---------

Fuels treatment ~J>,Burn files I··I-'rolect-oasea I 
New Mexico State 
University, Watershed 

Prevention Cuba 
Fe Watershed, La Sotetla, Rendija 

Prevention ,.... --_.._-- --... _ --r-' ._. ..~, 
Will rI",f",no:.ihl", o:.n~rA fir", h~7~rrl monitoring - summer home Rn 

Prevention inspections I Pecos/Las \legas I Fire file 
Monitoring of human caused fires over 10 years to determine the 

Prevention effectiveness of fire nr",v",ntinn nrnnr~m Prevention files 

Twice a year, 
Annual 

An 

E!t)ject-based 

Heritage Resources 
E fects Effectiveness of road maintenance protocols (shown to be effective for 
monitt)rinQ level~8.4.roads) ~oyote, Espanola RD HeritaQe files Project-based 
E fects RD Rainbow Family 
m()nitoring Archeological site monitoring in Rainbow Family GatherinQ location Cuba GClt~rinQ Files Proj.E!..ct-baseg 
E fects Done by 
Monitoring Nogales Cliff House-Room H east wall collapse into canyon Cuba RD/SO Heritage files stewards 

E fects Excavated Pit House deterioration and stabilization of roof for winter of Done by 
Mlonitoring 2009-2010 Cuba RD/SO Heritage files stewards 

---

Done by 
Stewards, SO 

E fects ARPA Investigation Hacha Ridge conducted in October 2009 and and District 
mCll11tQring occurred in Septemberm, 2009 Cuba RD/SO Herittage files Staff 

E fects Heritage priority assets review; completed in Fall 2009 for Ellnvierno Heritage 
mlonitoring Range Allotment Espanola RD Heritage file priority 



RD/SO Heritaae files 
Transfer 

RD I-h"rit"'n~ 

RD/SO HeribmePecos 

1 
RD 

clearance and site marking for 1 acre, 1 site Jemez RD/SO Heritaae Files 

and monitorina for approximately 3 sites 20 acres Jemez RD Heritage Files 

Forest-wide SO, Heritage files 
prescribed burn phase I 

Co ote 
of 5 sites for Collaborative Forest 

RD Heritage Files 

RD Heritage files 

RD 

RD/SO Heritaae Files 
the EI Invierno, Polvadera, and 

Es anoia RD Herita e files 

Site condition monitorina of Jemez and Gallina sites Jemez/Cuba SO Heritaae Files 

_~'(11~'.~~~~'I!"!f!"~·~'HW'i."'~GWil_iiii/iJiiifJ1i._'J!II:!)'!t~___,__________~,,mm= 



Site condition 

Site condition 

Heritage resource site condition monitoring of National Register sites 
10 sites 
Construction of buck and pole fence to protect traditional cultural 
properties at the Santa Fe Ski Basin as per Memorandum of 

_as_s~ssm~nt ..~.~~~~~,,~._~..~.____~~__~____~~__~~~~~~__~~~ 
Site condition Heritage resource site condition monitoring of Glorieta Baldy Lookout 

Jemez 

National 
Register sites 
assessed 

RD/SO Heritage Files I _....--..y 

assessment National Re ister site Pecos/Las Ve as files 

Site condition 
assessment 
Site condition 
assessment 
---- ---
Site condition 

Heritage resource site condition monitoring of the Hacienda, Glorieta 
Mesa Rock Art, La Cueva East Rock Shelter, La Cueva West Rock 
Shelter, Commissary Creek Rock Shelter, Glorieta Mesa Rock 
Shelters, Anton Chico Stone Structures, and Anton Chico Rock 
Shelters by Site Stewards 

Begoso 

aSl)~l)sment I !. 

Site condition . 
assessment 
Site condition 
assessment ..--~ 

Bi-Monthly 
depending on 

..._ I accessi 
RD/SO-Heritaae Resource 

I . _._n_._...,.. IT;~~-B~~i~ p;;;j;t;;~;;':;h;r~t'Ri~-d~I-O;~';~d P~;h~~~i~~;- I -..1'-"-' ISO Heritage Files - ..g-... g 

Research RD/SOnl-l~ritage files I -_ ... p._.__ 



------

----

------

Research 
Grad Student (UNM) research on Polvadera Obsidian quarries 
research started 2005 Esoanola 

Research .... _,, ____, 
EspanOla and 
Jemez 

RD/SO Heritaae files Onaoin 

SO Heritaae Files Onaoin 

Evaluation 

Implementation 

Implementation 

Inventory 

Inventory 

I 

Insect & Disease Management 
Johnson Mesa and Canovas Canyon Forest Health Project 214 acres FACTS, RO, Forest 
Diagnosed, Prescription, Implementation Guide, contract awarded Pecos/Las Vegas Management files Proiect-based 

,Tusas Chaparral, 52 acres thinned and slash lopped/scattered, 66 FACTS, RO, Forest 
acres thinned and piled Cuba Management files Project-based 
La Cueva Block B FHP, 22 acres thinned and slash lopped/scattered, FACTS, RO, Forest 
fuelwood removed Pe~s/Las Vegas Management files Project-based 
Insect/disease activity monitoring and inventory - aerial detection 
survey for insect damage, with aerial survey map and report Forest-wide RO and SO GIS files Annually 

Campgrounds surveyed for gypsy moth infestation Forest-wide RO and SO GIS files One-time 
~-

Access 
Compliance 

Closure order 

Closure order 

Law Enforcement 
Access to Forest Service land from road 415 ESRanola 
MOl1itoring and removal of trash on Caja del Rio Espanola 

Monitoring effectiveness of shooting closure order on Caja del Rio Espanola 
Monitoring effectiveness of closure order for gun control on Glorieta 
Mesa PecoS/Las Vegas 

RD, Law Enforcement 
RD, Law Enforcement 
RD, Law Enforcement 
files 
SO, Law Enforcement 
files 

Project-based 
Ongoing 

Qngoing 

Ongoing 

-~~ 

Minerals 
Department of Energy hazmat ordinance clean-up in Los Alamos 

Espanola Project-basedClean-up county and adjacent SFNF land 8Q, L.mds files 
Surface inspection of 4 closed mines Utility Block, Cerro del Pino, 

Annually !Mine reclamation South Pit, and EI Cajete reclaimed mine site Forest-wide CUl;)a RD, Mineral files 
AnnuallyMine reclamation effectiveness and water quality monitoring: • 

Mine reclamation Nacimiento Cuba Cuba RD, Mineral files 
----~~---~~--



rnpliance Monitoring/inspections of 66 O&G wells IufQrest-wide 
Saleable 
minerals Rock collection site sales mnnitorina Forest-wide 

ruuuuu_u 

and 

Non-Recreation Facilities 
Infrastructure 

Real property inspections (includes wastewater); condition surveys for 
maintenance needs; Safety inspection (selected high-risk work areas) Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

INFRA database Annually 

Infrastructure 

Inspections & facility condition/maintenance surveys of 63 facilities inc. 
recreation and administrative sites, and water systems (Forest total 
274 agency, 5 lease) INFRA database Annually 

Infrastructure 
Deadman, Redtop, Cerro Pelado, Barillas, & Encino Fire Lookout 
Tower inspections 

Coyote, Cuba, 
Jemez. 
Pecos/Las Vegas ~!l- Fire, SO-Safety files Annually 

Infrastructure Aspen cabin vandalism repair monitoring E~panola RD, Range files Project-based 

Utilities 
Permit compliance, site inspection and reauthorization for new tower 

. aS~.Qc;iated with the Tesuque radio communication site Espanola RI), gE!cre.ation files Annually 

Utilities 
Los Alamos canyon dam and reservoir repairs project scoping and 
engineering inspection of the dam Espanola RD. §pecial Use files Project-based 

Utilities L()s Alamos canyon dam and reservoir permit authorization Espanola RD,Special Use files Project-based 

J,!lliillElS__ 

Utilities 

Buckman Direct Diversion (BOD) project term permit authorization and 
~()mpliance Espanola . RI)......Special Use files Project-based 
SU permit compliance for powerlines and electric utility structures: 
Mo.....aIS.an Mi~uel Electric Co-oP. Pecos/LasVegas RI),R~creation files AnnLJally 

Utilities 

Bunkhouse condition inspections, Panchuela cabin condition 
inspections, Beattys cabin condition inspection at the beginning and 
end of the summer season. Pecos/Las Vegas RD, Safety files Annually 

Utilities Acequia ditch monitoring and maintenance Pecos/Las V~as RD, Safety files Annually 



____ 

1W9riitoring,
nero ' 

Grazing permit 
compliance 

Range 
2009 allots 

11 
15 
9 

Jemez I 9 
Pecos/Las Veaas I 21 

Monitoring includes: pasture rotation, authorized dates, class of animal, 
confirmation /Iivestock numbers, updated brand cards and ear tags, 
and brand checks on livestock 
Unauthorized livestock monitoring: Coyote RD - 3 allot's, Cuba RD  5 

Forest-wide INFRA and RD, Range 
Files 

Grazing permit allot's, Espanola RD - 2 allot's, Pecos-LV RD - 5 allot's, Jemez RD  3 Cuba, Coyote, INFRA and RD, Range 

Annually 

compliance allors Espanola, Jemez files IAnnuall, 
Grazing permit Grazing standard compliance monitoring in Jemez Natural Recreation RD, Range files and 
compliance Area (San Diego allotment) Jemez INFI3~ 

Grazing permit Watering systems conditions after drought: Barbero, Springs, Valle INFRA and RD, 
compliance Grande, and EI Pueblo Pecos/Las Veoas Ranoe file 

Key use area 
condition 

Ranoe condition 

Ranoe facilities 

Ranoe facilities 

Ranaer District 2009 allots 
CoYote I 11 

Cuba I 12 
Esoanola I 4 

Jemez I 9 
Pecos/Las Veaas I 2 

Monitoring of pre- and post-grazing utilization stubble height of forage 
ies 

Ranaer District 2009 allots 
Coyote I 11 

Cuba I 8
~-------E-s-D~a~no~l~a~ 4 

Jemez I 9 
Pecos/Las Veaas I 2 

Riparian exclosure fence monitoring:4 exclosures on Cuba, 1 exclosure 
on Espanola (Polvadera) and 5 exclosures on Coyote, 1 -Jemez (Rio 
Cebolla 
Riparian exclosure fences: Coyote RD-6, Cuba - 5, Espanola - 2 (Oso 
Vallecitos, Polvadera allots 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Coyote, Cuba, 
Espanola, Jemez 
Coyote, Cuba, 
Espanola 

INFRA and RD, Range 
files 

INFRA database and RD 
Range files 

INFRA and RD, Range 
files 
INFRA and RD, Range 
files 

Twice ayear 

Annuall 

Annually on 
selected 

allotments 

Annually 

Annuall 

Annual,.IL.l__---' 

1'!""¥"<~~~~"""'{_""!:'<'»P,\\'1,l'~~"!';tlln"..., ,:?'7'~f~~1'~~'J'~1F!lm7'!Y7f'')'Ii''!''''PWt':ti\''t~~~$:1If''''..:~·'''!'t1if:'~~~W,~;'l'I'1''''''~.,·,"~·."'7'liP.'?,~~~~!IIIJl'?~W.'IIl'IiJ!,"~·"".'.~:.Jlf..~!!~"",~1"7M~'viGA%$kiM,A&tuiiiiilitJmll1'i"~"~ .. ,," ... -,~~,-, 



pring developments). I Espanola. Jemez I INFRA. Range files I Periodic 
100% 
monitored in 
2004,20% onCondition inspections on fencing, stock tanks, and riparian exclosure 

INFRA 

INFRA and RD, Range 
files 

I . '_ .."'- .__...._ . -_.. "'_ ....  _..- .•._-- -_.... -_._. --1-' I INfRA, RD Range files 

Condition inspections 6 livestock water wells and 16 spring 

INFRA and RD, Range 
~~-. -- • -.,- I files 

ann 

Selected sites 
monitored 

100% 
monitored in 
2009 



Ranoe readiness 

2009 allots 
11 
19 
3 

Jemez I 7 
PecoslLas Veoas I 19 

Ranoe soil and veoetative readiness for entry on 48 allotments 
NEPA data collection & analysis for watershed. soils, wildlife. forage 
reduction-utilization, invasive plants for 3 allots 

Data collection & analysis: watershed. soils. wildlife. forage production
utilization, & invasive plants for NEPA on 9 allotments 
NEPA data collection & analysis for watershed. soils. wildlife. forage 

roduction-utilization. invasive plants for 1 allot (Caia del Rio 
Data collection & analysis: watershed. soils. wildlife. forage production

"' __.. -, _ I nuJilization, & invasive plants for NEPA on 2 allotments 
Cooperative range monitoring w/ Valles Caldera stafflvolunteers and FS 

Ranoe utilization 

Ranoe utilization 

Ranoe utilization 
Vegetation 
condition 
Vegetation 
samplin 
Vegetation 
samolin 
Vegetation 
treatments 
Vegetation 
treatments 
Vegetation 
treatments 

employees. Clip plots and transect on 4 areas within Youngsville and 
Jarosa allotments with FS and VCNP personnel and volunteers 
Cooperative range monitoring wI Valles Caldera stafflvolunteers and FS 
employees. Clip plots and transect on 4 areas within Chicoma, 
Polvadera and Oso-Vallecitos allotments 
Cooperative range monitoring w/ Valles Caldera stafflvolunteers and FS· 
employees. Clip plots and transect on 4 areas within Chicoma. 
Polvadera and Oso-Vallecitos allotments 

NMSU Ranoe Improvement Task Force. RAM EI Pueblo allotment 
Ground cover and basal cover of grasses, forbs and shrubs on Laguna 
Simon Laouna Seca. and San Pedro 
Ground cover and basal cover of grasses, forbs and shrubs on Rio De 
La Casa Allotment 

-156 ac of saoe treatment on Laouna Simon Project 

Forest-wide INFRA, RD Range Files 

Cuba NEPAProject files 

Cuba RDRange Files 

Espanola NEPA Project files 

Pecos/Las Vegas NEPA Project files 

VCNP filesIBob 
Co ote Parmenter 

VCNP files/Bob 
Es anoia Parmenter 

VCNP files/Bob 
Jemez Parmenter 

INFRA and RD Range 
Pecos/Las Ve as files 

Cuba NMSU, FS. LJEC 

Pecos/Las Veoas I NMSU. FS. LJEC 
INFRA and RD, 2230 

Cuba I Range files 
INFRA and RD. 2230 

Cuba Ran e files 

Cuba RD Ranoe files 

Annually on 
selected 

allotments 

I Project-based 

Project-based 

Project-based 

Proiect-based 

Annually each 
S rin and Fall 

S on and Fall 

S ring and Fall 

Annuall 

Pro·ect-based 

Project-based 

I Project-based 

Pro·ect-based 

Project-based 



----

------

=.;;"'-__-II-~Qac Pirion-Jun del Rio Allotment 

.. __.... _ ..._ ,:-500 ac ofthinning on Barbero allotment I Pecos/Las 

~'-L-.---t- -~~-.-- current Noxious Weed Infestations throughout the District. IcgyotE.') I Facts/SNF GIS Database -y.
Post Bear Paw Fire-Assessed conditions on Gallina River Grazing 

Post fire Allotment, looked at: erosion, soil stability, reseeding efforts, noxious 
conditionsw~~ds! and earthen tank conditions. I Coyote INF~22:30 .._. 'g_ • n__ I' "." ............LI__-' 

,............... 

!Recreation 

Contracted, files in Ongoing, 
engineering and at summer 


Facilities/sites 
 Forest..wide season 


Facilities/sites 


.Go.rllpliance with NMED water systems for developed campgrounds districts 

Condition inspection of recreation sites before opening Annually 


Facilities/sites 


Forest-wide RD Recreation files 

Project..based 
Ongoing, June 

Facilities/sites 

R~al property inventories Forest-wide RD Recreation fie Is 

Recreation site rule compliance monitoring Forest-wide RD Recreation files - October 
Ongoing, 

---

RD Recreation files (work summer 
logs)FacilitieS/sites Hazard tree monitoring at developed sites and facilities Forest-wide season 


Facilities/sites 
 §ite monitoring for Forest-wide Recreation Facility Improvements Forest..wide RD Recreation files Project-based • 
Recreation facilities condition inventory and inspection monitoring of Rio Annually 


Facilities/sites 
 ChCima, Jemez and Pecos Wild & Scenic Rivers Forest-wide INFRA .1Q%ly.ear 
Dispersed campsite condition maintenance and monitoring (i.e., litter Summer 


Facilities/sites 
 removal) (non-motorized) Forest-wide RD Recreation files season 
Water systems monitoring for total coliform - Clear Creek and Rio las 
Vacas campgrounds, tests showed total coliforms present on 2 

Facilities/sites Monthlyoccassions Cuba RD, Recreation· files 
• 

Recreation site (7 sites) pre-season condition monitOring and facility 

Facilities/site ~I'l(jition monitoring 
 Espanola RD, Recreation files Project-based-

i 



Facilities/sites 

Facilities/sites 

Facilities/sites 

Rec Demo 
Trails 

Trails 

Trails 

Trails 

Trails 

Trails 

Trails 

Trails 
Trails 
Trails 

I Trails 

Visitor use 

Recreation (cont.) 

~io Guadalupe watershed dispersed site inventory and use 

San Antonio cam~urlg proje9limplernentationmonitoril1R 
Monitoring of vandalized toilet on Johnson Mesa, resulted in 
decommissioning 
Fee collection receipts documenting number of campers, dates of visit, 
and vehicle. 
Trail assessment and trail infrastructure condition monitoring 

Trail condition surveys and assessments 
Route identification, GPS location, planning and monitoring of trails 
proposed as part of Travel Management 
Condition inventory and assessment: trail heads, trail tread, drainage 
(culverts, water bars), and other infrastructure (10% of RD annually) 

Monitoring construction of 4 miles of CDT trail in San Joaquin Canyon. 

Continental divide trail inventory and reconnaissance 

Peralta Canyon Trailhead improvement project monitoring 
!=,eralta Ridge Trailhead improvement project monitoring 

Use along Rio Chama Wild & Scenic River corridor: new dispersed 
campsites (locations, how many per year) 

i ~n ------

Jemez 

Jemez 

Pecos/Las Vegas 

Forest-wide 
Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Co ote 

Cuba, Co ote 

Espanola 
Jemez 
Jemez 
Jemez 

Coyote 

Il4tta/tePb~>f ....
• . ·L~c.;tion .'Ii; 

I RD Recreation files 
RO Landscape Architect 
files 

.RQ,INFRA 

RD Recreation files 
INFRA 

RD, Recreation files 
INFRA, RD Recreation 
files 

RD, INFRA 

RD Recreation files 

RD Recreation files 

RD, Recreation files 
RD, Recreation files 
RD, Recreation files 
RD, Recreation files 

I 
RD, Recreation files 

RD, Recreation files 

I 
RD. Recreation files 

BLM 

RD Recreation files 

summer 
season 

Proiect-based 

Project-based 

Ongoing 
20% annually 
Ongoing, 
summer 
season 

Project-based 

Annually 

Project-based 

Annually 

Annually 
Annuall~ 
Project-based 
Project-based 



Visitor use Visitor ~__ ... _ .... _ ... OM .. 0 -_.. 0 __0 _ • _ ..,- -"- • _ _ ....__..._ • -M- I 0 '-, • ~~ 

Visitor educati0rl I Chama River Canyon, and Dome wildemess areas I Forest-wide 

Uniformed Forest Service Wilderness Ranger patrolling Wilderness for 
Visitor education Iifltelpretation and 

Ilnifnrm""rll=nr""..t dJ:ltinn",,/1 at the Cuba Visitor's 
RD RAr.rA~finnForest-wide 

Visitor educ:ation ICenter for interpretation ICuba Cuba \/i",itM" 

i=nr""d ~""n/il''''' "nnn..nr""rll=ir"" nr""v""ntinn Al'IIII'~tinn booth at public 
Pecos/Las 

I ....__..._-- -- I _.. _-_ ... _...._...._...... _..._.w. --_ ......- .... __..._- I J"or~~t-1IVide I .~, 

Dispersed recreation campsite site condition monitoring in Chama. san 
Wildemess use I Pedro Parks, Pecos, and Dome Wildernesses I Forest~wide I .. . --" 

Wilderness use Wilderness Character Monitorina Pilot Test for San Pedro Parks Cuba 
Inventory and monitoring of invasive weed species, locations, and 

Wilderness use I ace rage in the Wilderness I:::SpanOla I.. ,. ·n. _ .. _ .. ".n 

Wildem~~~ use 

Wilderness use 

Wilderness campsite monitoring: fire rings, vegetation impacts, trash, 
compliance with leave no trace principles 
Illegal OHV use in wilderness and non-wilderness areas, and impacts 
from use in rtA~innmAl'l 

~""l'r""",tinn files 



----------~---------.- ... ----.-----~~--.-.-

I -,..--._. ---- I :':""--:-:"-'" .. I Eorest-wide IBD.~!JPfilet> 1~~'.:JOl,.,c=.-:':":"'''''''__-r 

Monitored 
weekly in 
winter; 

RD-Special Use Permit maintenance in 
files summer 

and 

Jemez RD Recreation files 
for Project-based 

Je RD Recreation 

•.. -..



permit (1 
~nnrfitinn and fire prevention inspections at Gallinas, Grass 

and Winsor summer home areas 

~~--. --- .-;:z-- I RD ~E!crea~~rl~les I BY,--=-ev-,-,e::..cn=t---I 

RD Recreation files I Ann __..y 

Soil & Water 
Riparian condition assessments for waterways: Rito de las Palomas 

Annually for 
select 

w .._n.v.. I ~i~a~I!j~~i!l~~~kand vehicle exclusion monitoring along Polvadera 1Cuba I· ._Jno .._n. - n_o_. U-J

creek 

Pecos/Las 

Cuba 
on Laguna Simon, and Pinon

.....  ••• -JW' lC;ljba I specific project records !'n'-Yvo _.. 0 _.. I 
.. lucleide sampling along the Buckman Diversion Project (Rio 

Soil condition 

Fe watershed soil erosion monitoring (part of paired wate Project driven, 
Soil condition I study) Esoar'iola RD Watershed files I SFWS TAG 

CFRP Thinning Project: Establish permanent photo pOints, measure 

Soil condition 

Water 

Water 

live/dead tree size, density, &canopy cover; surface fuels &understory Forest Guild or RD 
cover and BMP implementation monitorinQ PeC()!)/Las Vegas Watershed/CFRP files 

Forest -wide""---_--j 

Cuba 

Prior to 
opening & 



I Water quality I Santa Fe Municipal Watershed water intake 

Water 
Santa Fe sewage treatment plant effluent water use by Caja del Rio 
nF!rmiHF!F!~ livestock 

Water quality sampling study in the Santa Fe and Pecos Rivers to 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/ 

Vegetation Management 
-- --

Effectiveness monitoring of mechanical treatments of invasive plants 
(noxious weeds) along Forest roads 144 and 103 and mapping in the 
Cerro Grande fire area (5,000 acres) along American Springs Road Coyote, RDs Range files, GIS 

Invasive species noxious weed mapping. Espanola corporate database Project-based 
Treated 132 acres of invasive plant species including Russian 
Knapweed, Bull Thistle, Scotch Thistle, Musk Thistle, Toad Flax, 

Invasive species Canadian Thistle, Cheat Grass, and Teasil Cuba RD project files Annually 
Inventoried, monitored, and mapped -50 acres of new populations of 
invasive Russian Knapweed, Bull Thistle, Scotch Thistle, Musk Thistle, 
Toad Flax, Cheat Grass, Canadian Thistle, Spotted Knapweed, and RD project files, GIS 

Invasive species Diffuse Knapweed Cuba Corporate database Annually 
Inv~§.ive speCies Monitoring for invasive species at the Chamisa Trailhead Espanola RD Project files Project-based 
Invasive species Inventory of Bull Thistle on Borrego Mesa Esapnaola RD, Ran.9,e files Project-based 
Invasive species Mechanical control and implementation monitoring of invasive species Jemez RD Project files Annually 
Invasive species Mechanical control and implementation monitoring of bull thistle Pecos/Las Vegas RD Range files, INFRA Annually 
Invasive species Invasive weed papulation inventory on allotments on the ranger district Pecos/Las Vegas RD Range files Annually 

http:http://waterdata.usgs.gov


Reforestation 
evaluation I First vear olantation survival on 670 
Reforestation Certification of natural aspen regeneration on 200 acres of the Mesa 

I evaluation Camino Fire. I t;oyote IrAt; 1:S, KU nles I t-'roJect-oasea 

Reforestation Certification of natural aspen regeneration on 1432 acres ofthe 
evaluation Borre 0 Fire -:":t'-- ._. I ~. 
Reforestation Certification of natural aspen regeneration on 599 acres of the Lake 
evaluation Fork Fire Jemez 
Reforestation Certification of natural aspen regeneration on 3566 acres of the 
evaluation Viveash Fire 

Removed and sold fuel wood, posts, poles. miscellaneous small round 
Special forest wood, Christmas trees, conifer cones, wildings and other small 

rur ' ______ Id=,i",am~e~te~r...tp:.:.r=od=u:::.:c~t=s__::--::---:--___-:--:::--::-
- .. - Collection permits - product price, terms of collection and nrnnllr.rs 

PIUUUCI:; I be collE!ged, dates of collection, date of 

Spedal forest 
Firewood nArmITS' cords 

Special forest 
f .... ---:-~-:. I Free-Use Firewood ngrmitc!, 245+ cords 

Monitored VRnRt;:rtivR tr"""hngntc! 

boughs, 

Pecos/las vegas ( ... .-:..c'-'-.=.-"-'-...;..;;.--"..------t 

._- _..- ----l 

Timber Sale Accounting 

INFRA 
PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

:-.Ju-- IINFRA I ..... '~-"~7__-j 

PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

:-:-.-- I IIIIFRA 

-~l~'- ,IIMdatabase I AnnLJaIlY~__-j 

INFRA 
PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

JU ..,-" ....Q. ',~~v ~'UY I Cui>a I INFRA I:~··.:.:.··=·-:.:::-.::..··J'___ __I 

~:~ .-- .. n_. _ . _ ..- ......  I Cuba ! TIM I . 
ction oermit c..omoliance- firewood. Christmas trees. wildinas. 

l"':~ ----.. l~~~---'" ·.... 1 ---- -""'" ._-, • ~t2--, ._....._-, _...... ~-.._- r:--~- I Cuba INFRA 



MeJnitpring .;.. . L: Data/r~PQrt
;; <;Item ... . Monitot,,·; Area L~ti1l;' 

Vegetation Management (col!t-l 
Special forest 
products Firewood permits: 8,320 cords 
Special forest 
products Christmas tree permits: 1,650 trees 
Special forest Collection permit compliance- firewood, Christmas trees, boughs, 
products~irlgs, and fence posts 

Special forest 
products Firewood permits: 5,672 cords 
Special forest 
products Christmas tree permits: 2,336 trees 
Special forest 

I prQcllJcts Commercial Christmas tree permits: 216 trees 
Special forest Collection permit compliance- firewood, Christmas trees, boughs, 
products wildings, and fence posts 
Special forest CFRP project implementation monitoring: Tierra y Montes and Ralph 
products Barela 

Special forest 
products Firewood permits: 4,175 cords 

Special forest 
I	products Free::Ul)E:! Firewood permits: 1,324 cords 

Special forest 

PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

Espanola INFRA Annually 

Espanola TIM Annually"-__--1 

Espanola TIMLINFRA_ Ongoing 
PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

Jemez INFRA 	 I ()ngoing 

Jemez TIM 	 Annually 

Jemez TIM 	 Annually 

Jemez TIM, INFRA Ongoing 

Pecos/Las Vegas RD project fifes Project-based 
PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

Pecos/Las Vegas INFRA Annually 
PTSAR database, Timber 
Sale Account database, 

Pecos/Las V~as I INFRA Annually 

products Christmas tree permits: 674 trees I Pecos/Las Vegas I TIM Annually 

Special forest Collection permit compliance- firewood, Christmas trees, boughs, 

products wildings, and fence posts 
 Pecos/Las Vegas I TIM, INFRA Ongoing 

Timber Sale Accounting 
I Timber I Total timber products removed I Forl!st~wide I database Annually 

Jemez Falls Campground timber sale contract thinning performance 
Timber nn~ncj.agreement compliance monitoring. Jemez RD Timber Files PrCliect-based 
~. 

Redondo Campground CFRP thinning project performance and 

Timber agreement compliance monitoring. 
 Jemez RD Timber Files Project-based 

Fenton Lake collaborative thinning project with the state performance 
Timber and compliance monitoring. Jemez nn~IJTimberEill!s I Projeg-based 



-------------

-------------

Timber 

Timber 
Vegetation 
treatments 
Vegetation 
treatments 

Vegetation 
treatments 
Vegetation 
Treatments 

I Im(!lementation and effectiveness monitoring- Jemez Falls IRS 2roject 
Viveash salvage sale (2 sales): inspection and compliance monitoring 

I of skid trails. landinas. and rehabilitation on 197 acres 

I Southc::baparral, 227 acres thinned and slash lopped/scattered 

I Los Grieaos . 53 acres thinned 

__... .... Cordovas Stand Examination Plot "l.Amnlpc1 

I sam:lin: 1~~~I<:>t~StanctEXal11inatiOnf>lot sam led ..W~ .~. ~,-. ~ -_._

I Jemez 

I Pecos/Las 

I Cuba 

I Jemez 

- based Pecos/Las 

Tecolote Stand Examination Plot sam led - 371 Pecos/Las Ve as 

Volunteer & Educational Programs 

Environmental 
education 
Environmental 
education 
Environmental 
education 
Environmental 
education 
Environmental 
~.<!lI~tion .._ 

Fir~Wise participation: meetings and information 
Monitoring volunteer / educational program participants, activities, 
PlltJlic contCicts,Clnd.participating schools and organizations 
Leave no Trace: monitoring trainers / trainees, masters, courses, and 
contacts 
Visitor contact and information services at all Ranger District Stations 
and Supervisor's Office 

Educational booth at New Mexico State Fair 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

Forest-wide 

FireWise meeting notes; 
SO Eirt:l'Ni!)e program files 

SO, Fisheries files 
Coyote RD, Recreation 
files 

SO and RD files 

R9~!JtJlicAffairs 

Ongoing 

Annually 

Annually 

Annually 

Annually 
Coronado Elementary School outdoor education and environmental Environmental 
interpretation visit Coyote RD Recreation Files Project-basededucation 



Volunteer & Educational P 
----w..1 Santa Fe Youth Works career field day Espanola I RD 
I=n\lirnnm...nt",1 1 

_____..,.... Jemez Jemez RD 
I=n\lirnnm... nt",1 

",UU\JCIIIVII JemEi!z, Cuba __ , . '_"_"__ ..._,.. ......__u, 

Volunteer 

Volunteer 
activities 
Volunteer 
activities 

mirlrll.. 

Educational event: 

Back Country Horsemen pack in Continental Divide Trail Alliance 
volunteer trail crew and Wildemess Outreach volunteers for trail 

Cuba 

Cuba 

Cuba 

Cuba, Pecos/Las 

RD 

RD files 

RD files 

RD Recreation files 

RD files 

RD 
Summer 
season 

I activities I improvement activities like trail projects, etc. (30,OOO hours) I Espanola I RD files I 01190in9 

~~~~~~~~~_"~:·:'·M-~I'tJ~~"ej"'!1IIII""r·"':\1~1,'(~'\VI~mr"\·~.~~~'$ 



Volunteer & Educational P 
Volunteer Santa Fe Youth Works Polvadera creek riparian improvement project 
activities and Chamisa trailhead invasive weed removal Es anoia 
Volunteer Volunteer activities including trail maintenance activities and trash 
activities collection PecoslLas Ve as RD files 

Wildlife, Fish & Plants 
T&E/FS 
Sensitive NM Dept. of Game & Fish 

Species, 


Peregrine falcon: 3-6 sites monitored annually for breeding success by 
Forest-wideTerry Johnson, contractor for NMDG&F files Annuall~ 

T&EI FS 
Sensitive 
Species Annually 

T&E I FS 

Sensitive 


Northern goshawk suitable habitat population surveys Cuba RD Wildlife files 

RD Rainbow Family 

Species 


Goshawk nesting site and Elk calving area monitoring near Rainbow 
Project-based 

T&E I FS 
Sensitive 

FamilyGathering location Cuba Gat~~ring Files 

Travel Management map exercise to look at impact of routes on T&E 

Species 
 species Espanola RD, Wildlif~files Project-based 


Approximately 

T&E I FS 
 3-6 MSO PACs 
Sensitive monitored per 

Species 
 Jemez RD Wildlife files tv1~xican spotted owl protected activity centers: 6 PACs, 3,600 ac. ~ear 

" 

T&E/FS 
Sensitive RD Wildlife files and 

Species 
 WFRPfiles Project-based 

T&E I FS 

Sensitive 


Mexican spotted owl: 2009 inventory -25,000 acres Jemez 

Sites vary 

Species 
 annually 

T&EI FS 


Mexican spotted owl breeding activity: Lake Fork PAC, 600 acres Jemez RD Wildlife files 
Northern goshawk surveys: Travel management proposed motorized 

Sensitive RD, Wildlife files and 
,Species 

trails, Southwest Jemez Landscape Assessment, and other projects; 
Jemez WFRPfiles Project-based 


T&E I FS 

Sensitive 

Species 


32,80Qacres. 

Jemez RD Wildlife files Project-basedJemez Mountains salamander site inventory/monitoring: 8 acres by FS 



MOrtitOfipg .'. 
. J"f'·4~~i:~~ingDeScriPti:riri>W~~~3;. '.IK: .'. 

Data/report 
ii.; Mo~;~ri~~It,r,nS ...•.• Area!;: '. location .i" Frequenc 

Wildlife, Fish & Plant~ (c~nt.) 
Project
based/Southw 

T&E / FS est Jemez 
Sensitive Landscape 
Species Boreal owl survey -500 acres Jemez RD Wildlife files Assessment 
T&E / FS 
Sensitive Mexican spotted owl inventory in the Gallinas Municipal Watershed, La 
Species Cueva, Capulin, Tecolote areas for fuels and other projects Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
T&E / FS 
Sensitive Northern goshawk occupancy monitoring and inventory in Barillas and 
Species GailinasWUI Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
T&E/FS 
Sensitive Holy Ghost Ipomopsis monitoring in Holy Ghost, Indian Creek, Winsor 
Species Creek, and Panchuela creek areas Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
Aquatic Invasive Monitoring for Didymo sp. (rock snot) at Holy Ghost, Winsor Creek, 
Species Panchuela Creek, and Pecos River areas Pecos/Las Vegas NMED Project-based 
T&E/ FS 
Sensitive Sensitive species inventory in the Fisher Hill, Springs, Barbero, and 
Species Valle Grande Allotments. Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
T&E/ FS 
Sensitive 
Species Pika (Whistle Pig) observations in the Pecos Wilderness Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files, NOM Project-based 
T&E/ FS 
Sensitive Goshawk monitoring on the Barillas Timber Stand Improvement Project 
Species area Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
T&E/ FS 
Sensitive Habitat monitoring for >37 species for Special Use Permit issuance for 
Species resource improvement projects (e.g., range, recreation, fire etc.) Pecos/Las Vegas RD Wildlife files Project-based 
Sensitive, MIS, 
and Non-
sensitive species Fish population monitoring in cooperation with New Mexico Dept. of 
populations Game and Fish at 12 locations forest-wide. Forest-wide SO Fisheries files Project-based 

Annually, S. 
Sensitive, MIS, Fettig, 
and Non- Bandelier NM 
sensitive species and J. Fair, 
populations Breeding bird surveys along forest roads 376, 126 and 144 Jemez RD, Wildlife files LANL 



g-p-._•._ ..  I Black swift: population and nest use monitoring 

I ,...~t"-:~"~":'_. I ... ~....~.... ,. 

NMG&F elk and deer population monitorin 

Barbero, and Valle Grande Allotments. 

improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
improvement 
Wildlife habitat 
imorovement 

Wildlife, Fish & Plan~~ (COI1t.)L.-..,--~___---'--~_--l 
Rocky Mountain 
Bird

I Jemez I RDJ Wildlife files Observato 

__~~w ~ ......- •• t'.~...".,. _.-..., ...- • U_ ----,,- I Jemez I RD Wildlife files Project-based 

Annu9c..."z<--__-t 

Management indicator species inventory in the Fisher Hill, Springs, 

I Pecos/Las Veaas I RD. Wildlife Files I Annuall 


Citizens watershed monitoring team conducted pre and post monitoring 

for effects of thinning treatments on elk, deer, migratory birds, 
 Citizens watershed 

butterflies,-and Northern leo ard fro s at Walker Flats and Gallinas WUI 
 monitorin team Pro"ect-basedPecos/Las Ve as 

RD Wildlife files Penas Negras fisheries habitat imorovement monitorina Proiect-basedCuba 

Laguna Gurule well for wildlife improvement monitoring I Cuba I RD Wildlife files I Proiect-based 

Removal of encroaching conifers from Polvadera Cr, 5 acres treated, 

110 acres planned Es anoia RD Wildlife Files I Proiect- based 

Maintained and Reinforced the closed 1 mile of road for riparian WFRP Internet report, RD 

improvement for Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout Espanola Wildlife Files I Proiect-based 

Monitored impacts of OHV use on user-created trails to wildlife habitat, 

especiall~ in Jemez Mountains salamander habitat LJ~mez ___JRD. Wildlife files I Project-based 


..	Meadow restoration - thinning of encroaching conifer - Pony. and Hay 
(3 acres), Peralta Canyon (7 acres) I Jemez I RD Wildlife files I Proiect-based 
Dropped woody debris in 1 mile of stream in Peralta Canyon 
monitorina? I Jemez I RD Wildlife Files I Proiect-based 



Wildlife 
habitat/use 
Wildlife 
habitat/use 
~-~~~ 

a bridge 

, placed cables and posts to block 

Municipal Watershed: pre/post vegetation treatment effects 
mnnitnrinn on small mammals and birds 

Experimental caged studies monitoring of elk use on selected grazing 
allotments 

NMG&F 

RD Wildlife files 
Rocky Mountain Research 
Station 

NM Dept. of Game & Fish 
and RD Ranae files 

NM DeDt. of Game & Fish 
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~~Ni~ FE NATIONAL FOREST PLAN CHAPTER MONITORING PLAN 

The Forest Plan's monitoring requirements follow. For each action, effect, or resource to be monitored the data source and intent 
is specified. Frequency for measuring and reporting the monitored item is established, and variability which would initiate 
evaluation is specified. Expected precision and reliability of the measurement is stated. (Precision is the exactness or accuracy 
with which the data will be collected; reliability is the degree to which the monitoring accurately reflects the total Forest situation). 

TABLE 2. FOREST PLAN MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
J i "~"::r:~ i ~~~ 

Acti" 
Res 

Visibility in Class I areas N/A 

-----~··-~-l --.. Actual and potential
Obtain baseline visibility degradation will 
visibility data to be evaluated after 

Automated Camera determine air collection of sufficient 
§-ystem de radation TWC)times Da±1()~1 9()% baseline data.:....------1 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 
When planned 
inventories vary by +20% 

Inventories 
Disturbances to Cultural 

Annual! +20% /80% I aftE:!ru5 ye.,:-,acc.r-,,-s,---.__--::-_-1 

If vandalism or natural 
deterioration threatens Resources Listed or IEligible for NRHP 

Project Clearances and 
Site Markin 

Quarterly I5% /100% Iintegrity of site. 
When site marking is 
insufficient to protect 
sites or site disturbance 
indicates ineffectiveness 

+5% 1100% of s stem. 

When miles of open roadI Ivaries by ± 20% of 
Forest Transportation . .. ... .. Plan...n.. ed levels after 3 
S stem mana ement.Anl1!lally _±20% / 80% _y~ars, ______-----, 

I Acres 1_ Field review 

Assure protection of 
Field review hiah value sites ISites 

Assure protection of 
Acres I FieldreviEl\Y cultural sites. 

FACILITIES 
---~---------r----

Evaluate the 
effectiveness of road 



Actions, _
'-' Res_ourea'>' 

When miles of 

constructionl 


Road Constructionl 
 Compare actual and reconstruction varies by 

Reconstruction 
 Miles MAR tanned amounts Annuall ±20% 180% ±20% 

When miles of 
constructionl 

Timber Purchaser Road reconstruction vary by 

Constructionl 
 Compare actual and ±20% of planned after 3 

Reconstruction 
 Miles MAR lanned amounts I Annual! ±20% 180% ears. 

FIRE MANAGEMENT 
When compliance with 
standards and guidelines 

Determine if is not insured on at least 
Field reviews; Fire suppression programs 90% of wildfires and 


Actions, Effect, or 
 reports; Fire are cost effective and when analysis indicates 

Effectiveness of Fire 
 management planned budget is not 

Suporession 


meet management I Annually as 
N/A analYsis area obiectives aoprooriate ±10% 190% cost effective. 

When 80% of prescribed 
treatment is not 

Compare actual and I I Iaccomplished within one 
I Fuel Treatment I Acres I MAR report I planned outputs. n_~all)l ±10% 190% year of planc:.:.n::.::e.=d:-.----i 

INSECT AND DISEASE 
, Determine if insect and ,-----,----------, 


Levels of Insects and 
 disease levels increase When survey indicates 

Disease Organisms 
 Aerial surveys; out-break could become 

Affectina Forest Lands 


to potentially damaging IEvery three 
Acres Field surveys levels years ±40%/70% eoidemic. 

LANDS 

Annual! ±5% 195% 

When actual acquisitions 
Number of are less than 80% of 
cases lanned after 5 Years. 
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Pennitted Grazing Pennitted Grazing Use Grazing Use I Grazing Use I Permitted Grazing Use 
lJ~e (Livestock) (Livestock) (l 

Grazing Grazing Grazing 
Grazing Capacity and I Capacity Grazing Capacity Grazing Capacity and Capacity and Capacity and I Grazing Capacity and 
Trend and Trend and Trend Trend Trend Trend Trend 

When >25% of 
Assure that recreation respondents indicate lack 

Interviews, surveys, I experience is of satisfaction with 
I corresDondence satisfacto. Annuall +50%/50% facilities or controls 

Assure that sites are 
RIM Report, I not hazardous to public ~ When sites fall below 

I Activity reviews. health or safety. Annually +10%I~Q% ..R~M Facility Condition 2. 
anges 

vary
IMAR, Contract ICompare actual and IAnnually 1+20%/80% 

Ifrom that expected by 
administration Dianned outDuts +20% after 3 

Allotment Management 
Plans I Plans 

Dispersed Recreation Use I Recreation 
ROS Class vi~i!or D~~ 

Developed Recreation 
Use for Public Sector and IRecreation 
Ski Area Visitor Days 

NIA 

Condition I Sites 

Trail Construction 1 
Reconstruction IMiles 

Variation of ± 25% from 
having all allotments with 

Attain satisfactory AMP's which will attain 
Imanagement on all satisfactory management 

allotments. IAnnually I±5%/±95%I INFRA b t 

IWhen actual use exceeds 
RIM report: Field planned use by 30% after 

. ins ections Annual! +40% 180% 
When actual use 

Practical Maximum 


RIM report, Use 
 Capacity by 30% or 

reoort. 


Compare actual and 
Dlanned outDuts. Annually +10% 190% more. 



-----

Allotment 
Management 
Plans; Watershed Compare actual and 

I ±10%/85%Watershed Condition Acres Condition Report planned outputs. Annually 

Best Management Assure BMP's are 1 project 
I 

Practices N/A Field review being implemented. Clnnually: I ±20%/90% 
estimated improvement 

is less than 80% of
I treatment re~orts. I occurring.

Aquatic Ecosystem 

Effect of Activities on 

Acres I Annually: I ±20%/90% I ~redicted after 5 
Acceptable 

Aquatic be determined after 5 
I Ecosystem Systematic field 7 sites years of baseline data 

Parameters sam lin annuall ±10% 180% collection. 
Aquatic Statistically significant 

I Ecosystem 5 projects degradation of aquatic 
meters annuall ±10% 180% 

Selected 
water quality IStatistically significant 

±20%/80% water 

--~ 

Timber Mgmt Achieve balanced age 
Information class distribution; When actual treatment 

Regeneration Harvests - ISy~tem, Field compare actual and varies by ± 25% from 
Clearcut and shelterwood IAcres revIew planned outputs. Annually ±10% 1±90% planned after 3 

Timber Mgmt Achieve balanced age 
Information class distribution; When actual treatment 
System, Field compare actual and varies by ±25% from 

I ntermediate Harvest I Acres review planned outputs. Annually +10% 1±90% planned after 
Measurements of 

Adequate Restocking of random plots in Insure lands are IIndication of Inadequate 
Harvested Lands IAcres reaeneration areas adeauatelv stocked. 

Iafter harvest or I 
plantina. ±20% 180% stockina after 5 

~'~~·",,"_~~'!\'_I'!WJ·""'·"""'··~___~__~' 



Timber Stand 
IIl'IProvement 

Sawtimber Offered and 
Sold 

Size Limits for Timber 
Units 

Permitted firewood 

Regeneration Harvest in 
Woodland Type 

IAcres 

IMillion Board I 
. Feet . PTSAR re ort 

I Acres 

Million Board 
Feet 

Environ
mental and 
Social 
Effects 

1 Cords 

IAcres 

Environmental
IAssessments; 

Proaram reviews 

Demonstration 
sales monitoring 
items 

PTSAR: Annual 
1 FrE!eUse Rel2ort. 

ITMIS: Field review 

Determine if size limits 
should be revised. 

ICompare actual and 
I2lanned outl2uts. 

IAchieve balanced age 
class distribution 

Annuall 

Every third 
year 

During and 
after sales as 

I Annually 

IAnnually 

±10%/80% 

±10% 190% 

±25%/80% 

±10%1 

Varies by item 

I. ±3.o% 170% 

I±10% 190% 

When actual treatment 
varies by ± 20% from 

Ian ned after 5 
When cumulative 
deviation of actual 

I treatment is ± 20% of 

IWhen resource obj. are 
not being met using 
current size I 

When actual treatment 
varies ± 20% from 

When actual treatment 
varies by ± 25% from 
nl:::mm.rI after 5 
Demonstration 
team will evaluate all 
skyline activities. Plan 
evaluation if cumulative 
effects deviate by ± 20% 

When actual treatment 
I varies by ± 20% from 

planned after 3 



WILDERNESS 
When actual use exceeds 
planned use 30010 after 3 Recreation I ICompare actual and 

Wilderness Use I Visitor Davs RIM Report planned outouts. Annually +20%/80% years. 

When activities in 
Assure that Forest Retention or Partial 
retains a natural Retention areas fail to 

Effects of Activities on Acres by character in commonly meet objectives on 10% 
Visual Quali VQO met seen areas Annual! +10%/90% of lands after 5 y:ears. 

selected indicator species 
indicates a downward 
trend of habitat that 

State G&F surveys, I deviates ± 20% from the IField inspections, Assure MIS habitat planned rate after 4 
R03 WILD maintenance Annual! ±20%/80% ears. 

When actual changes 

Condition of Wilderness ILAC system, Site 
Use Areas ISites Inspections 

Condition of Wilderness I LAC system, Site 
Use Areas ISites Inspections 

GAWS, Field 
sampling; Aquatic 

I Index I ~cosystem
Fisheries Habitat Trend . numbers Invento!y 

ICompare actual and 
desired site conditions. 

ICompare actual and 
desired site conditions. 

WILDLIFE 

~ssure fisheries hab'" 
is being maintained or 
enhanced . 

When 10% of identified 
sites exceed LAC in one 
year. 
When 10% of identified 
sites exceed LAC in one 
year. 

When comparison to 
initial baseline monitoring 
on aquatic systems 
indicates significant 
statistical down-ward 
trend of fish habitat after 
4 ears. 
When comparison of 

Management Indicator 
Soecies Habitat Trend IAcres 

Horizontal and Vertical IRange analysis ICompare actual and Ivary from that expected 
Diversitv and Old Growth IAcres reports, TMIS planned outputs. IAnnuallv I±20%/80% by ± 20% after 5 vears. 

Annually +10%/90% 

Annually +10%/90% 

±15% 185%Eve 4 ears 
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-- --------

Bal j Eagle and Peregrine 
Fal :on Habitat Trend 
Sel ~cted Species of State 
&F :i!derally Listed T&E 
and Sensitive Plants and 
Ani nals - Habitat Trend 

WILDLIFE (cont.) 

Field surveys; US 

FWS surveys; 
 Assure T&E habitat 

Acres maintenance§tate~&F surveys Annually ±20%/80%..... 

Field surveys 

U.S.F.&W.S. 

surveys State 
 Assure habitat 

Acres maintenance. Annually ±20%/80%_Clgency surveys.._

When actual changes 
vary by the % determined 
to be significant in the 
individual seecies elan. 
When actual changes 
vary by the % determined 
to be significant in the 
individual species plan. 

~.. 

-------

-------
COST 

Determine cost 
changes and 
efficiencies. Verify When actual unit costs 

Unit Costs for Selected ability to implement vary from plans by ± 50% 
Activities $ PAMARS forest plan p,rmually ±10% 190% after 5 years. 

When actual budget 

J otal Forest Budget J PAMARS 
Evaluate the rate of 
implementation. 
Evaluate the ability to 

~I'lually ±5% 195% 
varies from planned by ± 
10% after 5 years. 

implement the plan When budgets vary by ± 
Budget by Program based on national 10% from planned after 5 
Component $ PAMARS program emphasis Annually ±5%/95% ~~rs, 
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Introduction 

Changes in the historic fire regime in addition to various land management 

practices have increased the likelihood of high severity crown fires in the Southwest 

(Covington and Moore 1994, Swetnam and Baisan 1996). These types of fires kill 

most trees and leaving soils bare and prone to erosion. Conditions that increase the 

risk of high severity fires exist in the Santa Fe Municipal Watershed, which contains 

two reservoirs that provide 40% of the drinking water for the city. To protect water 

quality, to preserve reservoir storage capacity, and to restore sustainable watershed 

conditions, the Santa Fe National Forest initiated a fuel reduction program in the 

Santa Fe Municipal Watershed (USDA Forest Service 2001). Fuel reduction 

included removing smaller trees leaving an average of 50 to 100 trees per acre (124 

to 247 trees per hectare). Prescribed burning is being used in conjunction with 



mechanical treatments to remove material left from thinning and to reduce fuels in 

areas too steep to thin. 

Thinning and burning has the potential to affect wildlife populations, primarily 

by altering habitat, though measures were taken to reduce negative impacts and 

habitats in the watershed were not treated uniformly. Monitoring was initiated as an 

adaptive management strategy. This monitoring also provides information on the 

ecological response to disturbance and restoration. Findings will also be informative 

for future projects. In 2009, Rocky Mountain Research Station completed the eighth 

year of monitoring, including 2 years of baseline data, of the response of resident 

wildlife to the fuels reduction treatments begun in 2002. The primary focus of data 

collection has been on bird communities and small mammals. Due to reduced 

budgets, we have shifted our monitoring strategy to collect data on birds or small 

mammals in alternating years, thus we conducted bird point counts in 2009 and no 

mammal trapping took place. We measured habitat availability as structure and 

composition of the plant community. This report summarizes data collected in 2009 

on populations of resident birds (including owls) as well as analysis of previously 

collected data. 

Methods 

Study Area 

The study area is comprised primarily of ponderosa pine forest at elevations 

ranging from 7500 to 8800 feet (2300 to 2680 m) in the Santa Fe National Forest. 

Additional forest types include riparian and mixed-conifer. Within the study area 
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there are treated areas (thinned and/or burned) as well as untreated reference areas. 

Two reservoirs are located in the treatment area in the riparian forest along the Santa 

Fe River. In anticipation of future fuels reduction projects in the area, we added two 

additional reference areas to the study. The two original reference areas are outside 

of the watershed, but within 4 miles (6.5 km) near the Black Canyon Campground 

and the Chamisa Trailhead. The new reference areas are at the upper end of the 

watershed near the wilderness boundary and at the lower end below Nichols 

Reservoir. All reference areas remain untreated as of the time of this report. 

The fuel reduction activities include; (1) reducing the density of small trees 

«6" DBH, maximum 16" DBH), (2) burning piles of slash, and (3) burning of 

unthinned forest where steep slopes cause thinning to be impractical. Fuels 

reduction treatments began in the fall of 2002 and continued through 2006 though 

most thinning in the study area followed data collection in 2003. Most thinning in the 

project area has been completed as of 2006 and burning of the backlog of piles 

began in November 2007. Broadcast burning to maintain treatments is planned. 

Study design 

Linking changes observed to treatment activities is confounded by differences 

in space (or locality) and time. To account for differences that may be present 

because data are collected from different locations, we sampled treatment areas both 

before and after treatment occurred. Variation in time such as yearly variation can 

confuse outcomes, because there are more factors affecting populations between 

years besides the application of the treatment. Thus, we are monitoring multiple 
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reference (control) areas to help assess variation due to factors other than the 

treatment. The use of replication allows for quantification of variation between 

locations though, as is often the case, replication was only possible for control 

locations and not for treatment locations. This is generally known as a modified 

BACI1 design and allows a reasonable chance of detecting a change in wildlife 

population estimates in response to treatments (Stewart-Oaten et al. 1986, 

Underwood 1994). The variance between reference and treatment sites can be 

compared with the variance within reference sites to determine if the change at the 

treatment site is within the range of naturally occurring changes. 

We selected three reference areas originally, but only two remain untreated 

and these are scheduled for treatment in future projects. The drafting of a new study 

plan in 2006 resulting in the addition of two reference areas, which have no treatment 

planned in the near future. For 2006 results, no new areas were treated and thus 

there are four reference locations. Changes in sampling location by treatment are 

detailed in Table 1. We selected reference areas because they represent a range of 

habitat types and elevations similar to that within the thinned conditions. 

We established permanent points across the study area to collect information 

on bird populations, vegetation, and arthropods (Map 1). We chose pOints to cover 

reference areas and treatment areas as well as variation in habitat type. We 

monitored small mammals at permanent locations in the same general, though more 

restricted, area (Map 2), Mammal sampling locations are in two kinds of habitat, 

upland and riparian. 

I Before-After, Control-Impact 
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Data collection began in 2002. The first two years are considered baseline 

data, though many protocols were being tested in 2002, which was also a drought 

year. There was some disturbance caused by contract work in 2003. When 

vegetation data was collected (-July) in 2003 only seven permanent points were 

treated. Sampling over multiple years helps to sort out variation and allows us to 

assess when treatment effects occur and for how long within the limitations of the 

study period. 

Table 1. Number of sampling locations used 2002 to 2009. 2002 and 2003 are 
primarily baseline data with little or no treatment. We collected only avian and 
vegetative data in 2007 and 2009. 

Avian and 
Vegetation 

Points 

Mammal Webs 
(upland) 

Mammal 
Transects 
(Riparian) 

Mammal 
Transects 
(upland) 

R T R T R T R T 
2002 20 71 4 6 3 3 
2003 20 71 4 6 3 3 
2004 20 71 4 6 3 3 
2005 20 71 4 6 3 3 
2006 50 64 4 2 8 4 
2007 50 64 
2008 3 3 6 6 
2009 48 65 

Bird Populations 

The primary data collection method for bird populations was a variable-

distance point count. Spacing between pOints ranged from 200 to 400 m. Collected 

distance data suggests that detections rapidly fall off past 110m, thus spacing at 

250m and more appears to be adequate. We established 64 points were in 

ponderosa pine treatment areas, 15 pOints were in mixed conifer forest riparian 
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treatment areas, and 16 points in two untreated areas outside the watershed. We 

added an additional nine paints in the upper watershed as reference points, but 

seven were treated in 2004 and are now combined with the other treated paints. We 

added two new reference locations with 16 pOints each in 2006 (Figure 1). 

At each pre-established point, we carried out point count surveys. During 

2009, we conducted surveys from 27 May to 26 August. Starting at sunrise, trained 

observers stood at a point and recorded all birds seen or heard for a period of 8 

minutes (Ralph et al. 1993, Ralph et al 1995). We estimated the distance from the 

paint to each individual bird or measured the distance using a laser range-finder. At 

the end of the eight-minute count, the observer moved to a·new point and continued 

the procedure until bird activity noticeably diminished (generally around 10 AM). We 

spread observations evenly in space and time to reduce bias due to differences in 

observers. In addition, we recorded whether we observed birds in either the first 

three minutes or the last five minutes of the count. We are then able to compare our 

data with Breeding Bird Surveys conducted in similar habitat types elsewhere (Ralph 

et 81. 1993). 

Since day time surveys very rarely detect the presence of owls, we did 

additional surveys at night to establish owl speCies presence. Owls do not vocalize 

as consistently as many passerine birds, thus playbacks of owl calls were used to 

illicit response. We surveyed a reduced number of points near roads or trails due to 

the limited ability of technicians to navigate safely much of this rugged terrain at 

night. We surveyed each of 15 paints twice in reference and treated areas 2002 to 

2005. We added additional pOints to new reference locations in 2006 and several 
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points that overlapped in calling area or were in areas outside the watershed were 

discontinued (Figure 3). In 2009, we surveyed four points in reference areas and six 

points in treated areas for owls using the same census technique used previously. 

To minimize risk of predation for smaller owls, we played Great Horned Owl calls only 

when we detected no other owls. The study area is too small to obtain an accurate 

estimate of the population of these species and we treated the data as 

presence/absence rather than abundance. 

Avian Nest Success 

Treatment effects may be manifest as changes in population size or they may 

have more subtle effects such as on productivity. The probability of a pair of birds 

fledging at least one young from the nest is a measure of nesting success. Since 

most failures are due to predation, this measure correlates with predation risk. 

Nests were located in the study area from 2002 to 2009. We monitored nests 

to determine nest contents, through either direct viewing or based on parental 

behavior. We monitored all nests until the young fledged or until the nests were no 

longer active. Before 2005, we monitored nests once every 7 days making the 

determination of fate difficult. In 2005 and subsequent years, we monitored nests 

every 3 to 4 days and we used only these data in nesting success calculations. 

Apparent success rates (# success/# nests) is biased because nests found late in the 

nesting cycle are likely to succeed and nests that fail early are not found. Nests were 

found at all stages in the nesting cycle and thus estimates of nesting success are 

based on the Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975), which takes into account the number 
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of days the nest has been under observation. Nests of any species were located 

2002 to 2005, but to better assess success; we targeted particular species beginning 

in 2006. These included primary cavity nesters, secondary cavity nesters 

(chickadees), vireos, and flycatchers. In 2009, we monitored only nests of 

Cordilleran Flycatchers, Warbling Vireos, and Northern Flickers. 

Plant community composition and habitat structure 

We characterized plant community composition and habitat structure in each 

plot using 0.04 ha (0.1 acre) circular plots (a circle with an 11.3m radius) at each 

point (Higgins et al. 1996). We sampled all points in each year from 2002 to 2005, 

but in 2006, we .switched to randomly sampling half of the pOints each year because 

vegetation is antiCipated to change little annually at this point. To avoid 

characterizing ground cover that is disturbed by repeated visits to the points for avian 

point counts, we randomly selected a bearing, placed the center of each vegetation 

plot at 40 m from the permanent point, and used this location every year. We 

sampled some variables in a nested 5-m plot (Bullock 1996). We estimated canopy 

cover using a sighting tube at 1-m intervals in four cardinal directions. We totaled the 

presence or absence of canopy 40 points to estimate percent canopy cover. We 

estimated ground cover of abiotic, litter, and biotic material using a 1 m square in the 

four quadrants. In 2002, 2005, 2006, and 2009, we estimated the amount of bare 

soil addition to abiotic cover. We recorded all trees, including snags, that occurred 

within the 0.04 ha (0.1 acre) by species and size (dbh or diameter at breast height at 

1.3m above the ground). We photographed each vegetation point. 
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We also measured vegetation at nest locations generally following the above 

and the Breeding Biology Research and Monitoring Database (BBIRD) protocol in 

2006 (Martin et al. 1997). Additional measurements include characteristics of the 

nesting substrate, nest concealment at 1 meter, and distance to water. 

Statistical analyses 

-Birds 

Because individuals sampled use a larger area than that immediately at the 

point and treatment may affect populations within a broad area, we assigned pOints 

as treatment or reference based on the surrounding area rather than speci·fic 

activities at the point of measurement. For example, no thinning may occur at a 

point, but if the majority of the surrounding area is thinned, then we designated that 

point as treated. We expected bird populations would vary considerably over time 

since the count period included the breeding season and migratory periods. Thus 

data were divided into early (mid-May to mid-July) and late counts (mid-July to 

October) though there was still considerable variation in date of counts particularly in 

2002. In this report, we used counts as an index of avian abundance and 

represented them as detections/point/year. We removed any points not surveyed in 

every year from this analysis along with riparian pOints, which differ in habitat and 

detection rates because of water noise. Additionally, we removed 12 points in the 

late counts for 2003, because we noted treatment near these locations during August 

and September. We did not use distance to estimate detectability since only two 

species had adequate sample sizes for each year in each treatment type. Avian 
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species with low counts «40 total) were excluded from analysis, but are listed in 

Appendix A. 

For evaluating the abundance by index, we evaluate impact using PROC 

GLiMMIX (SAS Institute 2002) with a Poisson distribution (to accommodate count 

data) for summed counts of early and late rounds separately (2 counts/point/year). 

We considered year as a random rather than a fixed effect with point as the subject, 

because multiple counts occur within a year on each point. This addition helps 

remove differences due to repeating counts in locations and differences due to point 

locations, both of which may be present in data, but are not of interest to evaluating 

treatment effects. A significant interaction term of time (before vs. after) and 

treatment (yes or no) was considered indicative of a treatment effect. The interaction 

term evaluates if change over time is different between reference and control sites. 

Thus, we would expect the measure of interest to change differently between the two 

types of sites if treatments are affecting populations. Species were included if the 

total N was greater than 120 (Le. average 10 per treatment per year), but some 

species' populations could still not be modeled. This was sometimes due to low 

sample sizes, but strong treatment effects, which resulted in strongly skewed data, 

were also problematic. Some species also fit poorly when modeled with the 

generalized mixed model according to deviance values (0.6> X2 >1.4). All these 

species were of interest, thus we used a second approach to evaluate treatment 

effects. We sued a multi-permutation procedure (IVIRPP) for the remaining species. 

This technique does not require a known data distribution and tests the differences 

between groups using Euclidian distance and testing the uniqueness of differences 
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based on permutations or other possible combinations of the data (Zimmerman et al. 


1985). Lastly, for species of lower populations (40<N<120) we combined data into 2 


year intervals and evaluated using MRPP. Timing of response is of interest, thus we 


grouped "before" data and compared against each "after" year when possible. A P


value of <0.05 was used for significance. 


·Nest Success 


From 2005 to 2009, we monitored nests for the entire nesting period and only 

those data were used to estimate nest success. We used Mayfield estimates to 

estimate success rates for nests located in treated and reference areas (Mayfield 

1975). We estimated standard errors following Hensler and Nichols (1981). 

Additionally, we grouped nests as either cavity or open cup nests, as these have 

known differences in success rates. Success rates between treated and reference 

areas for these two nesting groups are compared using the program CONTRAST 

(Hines and Sauer 1989). 

-Vegetation 

For vegetation analyses, we assigned treatment and reference areas based 

on conditions immediately at the point of interest. We used generalized linear mixed 

models by implementing PROC GLiMMIX (SAS Institute, 2002) to evaluate treatment 

effects (p < 0.05) as indicated through the interaction term (time*treatment). Mixed 

models can account for random effects in the data such as assignment of treatment. 

Nonlinear link functions can be used with this procedure to deal with violations from 
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the normal distribution instead of transforming the data. We evaluated fit of the data 

was evaluated by testing normality of the studentized residuals. 

Results 
Birds 

We observed considerable annual variation across years. Mean counts for all 

species are presented in Appendix A. We have now recorded 90 species during bird 

surveys, although many species infrequently. We recorded two new species on 

censuses in 2009 as observers found a Peregrine Falcon and two Three-toed 

Woodpeckers for the first time. We recorded all other species observed in 2009 on 

previous years' censuses. 

For analysis by post treatment year, we analyzed 28 species statistically 

(Table 2). Direction of estimate is in comparison to reference sites, thus a positive 

value indicates a negative response to treatment. Mourning Doves, Broad-tailed 

Hummingbirds, Northern Flickers, Hairy Woodpeckers, Western Wood-Pewees, 

Common Ravens, Clark's Nutcrackers, White-breasted Nuthatches, Plumbeous 

Vireos, Western Bluebirds, Violet-green Swallows, and Pine Siskins responded 

positively to treatment in at least one year. Hermit Thrushes, Empidonax flycatchers, 

Yellow-rumped Warblers, Steller's Jays, Townsend's Solitaires, American Robins, 

and Western Tanagers had negative responses. Warbling Vireo had a mixed 

response. Six species show no differences in counts in response to treatments in 

any period. For less common species, Olive-sided Flycatcher had a positive 

response to thinning while there was no response for Black-headed Grosbeak or 

Brown Creeper (Table 3). Eleven bird species analyzed are on the Partners in Flight 
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list for regional concem for the southem Rocky Mountains. This designation is based 

on population assessments created by Partners in Flight and includes population 

trend, extent of breeding populations, etc. (Panjabi et al. 2005). Eight of these 

species had a positive response to treatment and one had a mixed response. We 

did perform any detailed analysis on the 2009 data, but overall trends generally 

appear to follow the results of previous years. Most species of concem appear to be 

benefitting or at least not declining in treated areas of the forest. Overall, most 

species increased in 2009 from previous years on both treatment and reference sites 

as bird populations continue to rebound from the low numbers recorded in drought 

years at the beginning of the project. 
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Table 2. Response of common (total N>120) bird species to thinning over each post-treatment year. Mean differences 
between reference and control points over time are presented along with P-values from statistical tests. Generalized 
linear mixed models (GLMM) were used with multi-response permutation procedure (MRPP) used when models did not 
converge or fit was poor (0.6>X2IDF>1.4). Direction of estimate is in comparison to reference sites, thus a positive value 
indicates a negative response to treatment. P-values <0.05 appear in bold. 

Species Analysis Post year 1 Post year 2 Post year 3 Post year 4 

mean mean mean mean 
p p p p 

differenceb differenceb differenceb differenceb 

Mourning Dove Early MRPP -0.05 0.12 -0.06 0.14 -0.26 0.04 -0.05 0.39 

Broad-tailed Early GLMM -0.23 0.06 -0.21 0.06 -0.16 0.12 -0.26 0.05 

Hummingbird* Late MRPP -0.18 0.10 -0.30 0.03 0.04 0.83 0.05 0.64 

Early GLMM -0.23 0.12 -0.29 0.05 -0.07 0.38 -0.32 0.02 
Northern Flicker 

Late GLMM -0.24 0.18 0.07 0.65 -0.11 0.64 -0.26 0.42 

Early MRPP -0.21 0.02 -0.05 0.45 -0.25 0.01 -0.03 0.67 
Hairy Woodpecker 

Late GLMM -0.10 0.26 -0.06 0.81 -0.08 0.24 0.09 0.30 

Early MRPP -0.23 0.001 -0.40 <0.001 -0.42 <0.001 -0.51 <0.001 
Western Wood-Pewee 

Late MRPP -0.27 0.01 -0.37 0.01 -0.69 <0.001 -0.77 <0.001 

Empidonax FlycatcherC Early MRPP -0.01 0.24 0.05 0.35 0.22 0.04 0.20 0.34 

Cordilleran Flycatcher* Early MRPP 0.02 0.68 -0.16 0.16 -0.01 0.88 -0.09 0.72 

Early MRPP -0.01 0.35 -0.09 0.18 -0.30 0.01 -0.24 0.04 
Plumbeous Vireo* 

Late MRPP 0.01 1.00 0.26 0.21 0.19 0.09 -0.13 0.12 

Warbling Vireo* Early MRPP -0.32 0.01 0.51 <.001 0.06 <.001 0.32 <.001 

Early GLMM 0.07 0.44 0.01 0.41 -0.07 0.61 0.53 0.01 
Steller's Jay 

Late MRPP 0.42 0.02 0.23 0.39 0.39 0.07 0.03 0.48 

Clark's Nutcracker" Late MRPP -0.64 0.07 -0.62 0.03 -0.65 0.02 -0.53 0.02 
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Species Period8 Analysis Post year 1 Post year 2 Post year 3 Post year 4 

. mean mean mean mean 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

Early GLMM -0.13 0.63 -0.32 0.09 -0.20 0.24 -0.11 0.51 
Common Raven 

Late GLMM -0.48 0.01 -0.26 0.18 -0.43 0.02 -0.08 0.80 

Early MRPP -0.30 0.02 -0.30 0.04 -0.66 0.00 -0.57 <0.001 
Violet-green Swallow· 

Late GLMM -0.35 0.01 -0.51 0.05 -0.42 0.03 -0.71 0.01 

Early GLMM -0.45 0.09 0.22 0.36 -0.29 0.16 0.23 0.37 
Mountain Chickadee 

Late GLMM 0.06 0.93 0.58 0.50 0.30 0.33 -0.06 0.63 

White-breasted Early GLMM -0.01 0.54 -0.10 0.20 0.06 0.57 0.21 0.70 

Nuthatch Late GLMM -0.42 0.001 -0.54 0.001 0.04 0.66 -0.27 0.07 

Early GLMM -0.19 0.28 -0.11 0.75 -0.18 0.55 0.11 0.18 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 

Late GLMM 0.00 0.22 -0.09 0.97 -0.17 0.85 -0.10 0.10 

Early MRPP -0.36 0.01 -0.08 0.20 -0.33 0.01 -0.31 0.00 
Pygmy Nuthatch" 

Late MRPP -0.02 0.26 -0.59 0.001 0.03 0.13 -0.15 0.01 

Early MRPP -0.08 0.01 -0.35 <0.001 -0.19 0.00 -0.26 0.00 
Western Bluebird" 

Late MRPP -0.02 0.05 -0.20 0.01 0.04 0.18 -0.41 <0.001 

Townsend's Solitaire Early GLMM 0.07 0.46 0.20 0.10 0.29 0.06 0.33 0.03 

American Robin Early GLMM 0.05 0.59 0.10 0.37 0.61 <0.001 -0.01 0.93 

Hermit Thrush Early GLMM 0.20 0.14 0.42 0.02 0.48 0.01 0.70 0.00 

Yellow-rumped Warbler Early GLMM 0.52 0.01 -0.07 0.83 0.25 0.42 0.29 0.01 

Grace's Warbler· Early GLMM 0.29 0.08 0.27 0.21 0.23 0.22 -0.04 0.68 

Western Tanager Early MRPP -0.07 0.38 0.02 0.76 0.32 0.03 0.30 0.39 

Chipping Sparrow Early MRPP 0.23 0.07 -0.11 0.23 -0.03 0.68 -0.08 0.59 

Dark-eyed Junco Early GLMM 0.06 0.43 -0.27 0.14 -0.02 0.29 0.01 0.65 
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Species Perioda Analysis Post year 1 Post year 2 Post year 3 Post year 4 

mean mean mean mean 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

differenceb 
p 

Late GLMM -0.32 0.13 0.29 0.25 -0.32 0.12 -0.09 0.96 

Pine Siskin· 
Early 

Late 

MRPP 

MRPP 

-0.12 

0.11 

0.40 

0.38 

-0.29 

-0.19 

0.20 

0.11 

-0.18 

-0.07 

0.50 

0.09 

-0.33 

..0.57 

0.02 

<.001 

a Period of point count. "Early" are points surveyed mid-May through June. "Late" are August through September 
b Difference in average number per point based on (REFpost - REFpre) - (TRTpost - TRTpre), REF =reference TRT = 
treatment 
C Includes species identified as Hammond's Flycatcher and Dusky Flycatcher 
* Partners in Flight species of regional concern in southern Rocky Mountains 

Table 3. Uncommon species response to treatment for the study period divided into two-year intervals. Results from 

multi-response permutation procedure (MRPP). P-values <0.05 appear in bold. 

Species Perioda Post year 1·2 Post year 3-4 
mean difference P mean difference P 

Brown Creeper early 0.004 0.71 0.08 0.37 
late -0.02 0.12 -0.12 0.12 

Olive-sided Flycatcher· early -0.09 0.14 -0.31 0.002 
Black-headed Grosbeak early 0.15 0.21 -0.06 0.27 

a Period of point count. "Early" are points surveyed mid-May through July. "Late" are August through September 
* Partners in Flight species of regional concern in southern Rocky Mountains 
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Figure 1 shows the annual results for several common species and species of 

interest. Western Bluebirds, Olive-sided Flycatchers, Western Wood-Pewees, and 

Violet-green Swallows are examples of species that appear to have clearly benefitted 

from the thinning project. Hermit Thrushes and Steller's Jays are examples of two 

species that appear negatively affected by the treatments. Red-breasted 

Nuthatches and Grace's Warblers are species whose population trends are 

apparently unrelated to the treatments. 

Figure 1. Yearly census results for selected species. Treatment points are in 

green, reference points are in red: 
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We detected few owls during surveys (2003-2009). Data on owl species are 

best viewed as presence/absence because survey pOints are only visited twice and 

repeat detections can be from the same individuals. We shifted reference surveys for 

owls to the upper and lower boundaries of the watershed, thus some differences in 

habitat are likely. For example, we regularly detected a pair of Western Screech 

Owls at the lower boundary of the watershed where the habitat contains more pinon 

pine and open rocky areas. The most common owls throughout the study area are 

Flammulated Owls and Great Horned Owls (Table 4). Both these species occurred 

on treatment and reference areas after thinning for all periods post-treatment. 

Overall owl detections were higher in treatment areas before treatment then declined 

on treatment areas immediately after thinning before returning to the pre-treatment 

pattern. 

In 2009, all five species of owls previously detected on surveys were again 

recorded (Table 4). Flammulated Owls and Western Screech-Owls were the most 

commonly detected species and only recorded in reference areas. The other three 

species were less common and only recorded in thinned areas. Whether this division 

of sightings is a result of the treatments or just a random occurrence remains to be 

seen. As in previous years, sample sizes are so small that it is difficult to draw 

definitive conclusions. 
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Table 4. Ow] detections per ow] census point. 

Before 2004-2005 2006-2007 2009 
SPECIES Reference Treatment Reference Treatment Reference Treatment Reference Treatment 

Flammulated Owl 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.0 
Western Screech-Owl 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.3 1.0 0.0 
Great Horned Owl 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.2 
Northern Pygmy-Owl 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 
Mexican Spotted Owl 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Northern Saw-whet Owl 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
TOTAL 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.4 0.9 1.3 2.3 0.9 
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Avian Nest Success 

We monitored nests of targeted species in 2006 through 2009 (Table 5). 

Estimates of success were higher for cavity-nesting birds, which is typical because 

predators have reduced access to the nest (Table 6). Cavity nesters have had a 

higher estimated nest success rate in each year of the study than open cup nesters 

in both reference and treatment areas. Open-cup nesters have been more 

successful in treatment areas, while cavity nesters have been about equally 

successful in both treatment and reference areas. Although these trends seem to be 

noticeable, in most cases, the small sample sizes make the results uncertain. 

Probability of a nest surviving to 30 days was somewhat higher on treatment 

areas for open-cup nesters and slightly lower for cavity nesters. In 2005, there was 

no diff~rence between reference and treatment success rates for cavity nesters (X21 

=1.05, P =0.30), but success in reference areas was higher in 2006 (X2
1 =17.13, P 

<01). Success rates was lower on reference locations for open-cup nesters in 2006 

(X2
1 =57.03, P <01) and the effect was borderline in 2005 (x'11 =3.60, P =0.06). In 

2007, nesting success was no longer different for open-cup (X2
1 =0.48, P =0.49) 

and was only somewhat different for cavity nests (x'11 = 3.54, P = 0.06), though now 

in the opposite direction from 2006. In 2009, open cup nesters were considerably 

more successful in treatment areas than reference areas, but cavity nesters were 

less successful in treatment areas. As in previous years, small sample sizes make 

interpretation difficult. 
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Nest survival has varied considerably on both treatment and reference areas 

every year. Cavity nesters have always had better success rates than open-cup 

nesters, as is typical of cavity nesting species. Annual variation is likely due to 

factors such as food supply and weather. In 2009, success rates were within the 

range of annual success rates for previous years. Most open cup nests failed due to 

predation. Most cavity nests failed due to weather when nest limbs or snags blew 

down during storms. 

Table 5. Nests located in 2006-2009. 
2006 2007 2009* 

Species T R T R T R 
Cavity Nesters 

Hairy Woodpecker 4 1 2 1 
Northern Flicker 6 4 7 4 12 5 
Red-naped Sapsucker 1 1 1 3 
Mountain Chickadee 7 5 4 5 

Open-cup nesters 
Cordilleran Flycatcher 1 0 11 4 9 9 
Hammond's Flycatcher 2 2 1 3 
Plurnbeous Vireo 0 2 5 0 
Warbling Vireo 8 9 10 8 6 15 
Western Wood-Pewee 1 0 4 0 

*3 species only monitored in 2009 

Table 6. Percentage of nests successful at 30 days as estimated by the Mayfield 
method for 2005 to 2009. 

Treatment Reference 
O~en-cuQ Cavity OQen-cuQ Cavitv 

n % N % n % n % 
success success success success 

2005 26 48.3 18 73.7 11 35.6 10 80.1 
2006 15 54.3 18 62.6 11 10.5 12 82.7 
2007 31 59.4 14 83.7 15 62.0 13 75.3 
2009 15 54.4 12 61.6 24 35.2 5 100.0 
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Plant community and habitat structure 

We analyzed a small subset of the data on plant communities and habitat 

structure to evaluate changes that occurred following treatments. For snags. we 

used fitted the data with a log link function. similar to log-transforming the data. We 

did not include data from 2006 as it does not have a complete set of paints and has 

additional paints from new reference locations. 

Thinning resulted in a reduction of both small and large snags (Table 7). 

Snags remained relatively unchanged on unthinned plots. Over time. however. 

snags f~1I and new snags are created, thus we included data from three post

treatment periods (Table 8). Large snags and small snag densities changed very 

little during the study on unthinned paints. In 2009, we found considerably fewer of 

both large and small snags on thinned plots. It is possible that large numbers of 

snags have blown down in storms since the last measurements. Summer 

technicians noted a large number of recently blown down snags in some areas. 
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Table 7. Mean density of snags! hectare for points before and after treatment on reference and treatment sites. 

Large snags (~12cm) 
Beforea 2004 2006

2005 2007 
2009 

Small snags «12cm) 
Beforea 2004 2006

2005 2007 
2009 

Unthinned 
Thinned 

40.5 
45.0 

48.0 
24.8 

48.4 
28.9 

55.2 
14.8 

125.0 
113.8 

133.0 
47.0 

104.9 
31.5 

126.3 
13.0 

a Data from 2002 and 2003 

Table 8. Results from generalized linear mixed model for snag numbers showing F statistic and P-values for 2002 to 
2005 (n =472). The interaction of Time*Treatment indicates a significant effect of treatment. 

Large snags (~12cm) Small snags «12cm) 

F P F P 


Time (Before vs. after) 4.25 0.04 4.19 0.04 

Treatment 7.11 0.008 14.73 <0.001 

(Reference vs. Thinned) 

Time*Treatment 10.48 0.001 11.98 <0.001 
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Not surprisingly, thinned areas had a different trees species composition and 

size distribution than reference locations (Figure 2). Reference areas contain 

considerably more small-size trees than thinned plots. Of the five most common tree 

species, all had significantly fewer (P=.05) trees in the A and B size classes on 

thinned plots than unthinned plots. Reference plots also typically have more large

size (C and D) trees than treatment plots, but the differences are not as pronounced 

as among small-size trees. Only numbers of large-sized Ponderosa Pines remain 

similar among thinned and unthinned plots. As with other vegetation measurements 

for 2009, we sampled only a portion of the plots (37 reference and 25 treatment). 
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Of particular interest are those snags used by wildlife. Ponderosa pine snags, 

aspen snags, and large diameter snags are generally used most frequently (Table 9). 

In the 2007 survey, 44 of 164 snags ;;::12cm were ponderosa pine and 29 were 

aspen. Eighteen snags were >40 cm in diameter and only six of these were 

ponderosa pines. The average diameter of snags >12cm and those able to allow 

excavation, was 25 cm for both thinned and unthinned sites, smaller than those 

chosen by most cavity nesters. 

Table 9. Cavity nester use of snags by tree species and diameter (cm). Cavities re
used for multiple years only appear once. 

, 
Bird species # Snag nests (% Average % Ponderosa % Aspen % other 

snags used) diameter pine 

Hairy 

Woodpecker 

7 

(50%) 
26.2 20 60 20 

Northern Flicker 
16 

(86%) 
44.2 39 39 22 

Mountain 

Chickadee 

18 

(38%) 
36.4 25 38 37 

In 2009, Northern Flickers again nested more frequently in snags than in live 

trees (11 of 17 nests located). Of the eleven snags used as nest sites, five were 

Ponderosa Pine, and two each were in Aspen, Douglas-fir, and Narrowleaf 

Cottonwood. All nest snags had a DBH ;;:: 35 cm, with an average DBH of 48.6 cm. 
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For percent cover at ground level, there were no significant differences found 

following treatments. Tests of the interaction of time and treatment (Le. treatment 

effect) were non-significant for biotic (F =0.03, P =0.86), abiotic (F =1.25, P =0.26), 

and litter (F =0.03, P =0.86). Cover of biotic (living plants), litter, and abiotic (soil, 

rocks, etc.) were not altered by treatment (Table 10). Biotic cover mainly varied 

annually with rainfall. Results from 2009 were consistent with previous analysis. 

Treated areas had Slightly more vegetation cover than untreated areas, but the 

differences are not Significant. 

Table 10. Mean and standard errors (se) of percent ground cover 
before and after treatments on reference (R) and treatment (T) sites. 

Biotic Litter Abiotic 
n Mean (se) Mean (se) Mean (se) 

R Before8 42 16.2 (2.3) 53.8 (3.8) 29.4 (3.7) 
Afterb 143 13.7 (1.0) 49.4 (1.9) 36.9 (1.9) 
2009 37 12.2 ~3.0} 54.7 {4.0} 33.3 {3.9l 

T Before8 63 11.5 (1.7) 60.6 (3.0) 27.8 (2.6) 
Afterb 171 11.9 (1.1) 55.1 (2.0) 32.9 (1.7) 
2009 25 13.513.3l 49.8 !5.7l 36.7!5.3l 

a Data from 2003 
b Data from 2004-2007 

Discussion 

As expected, response to thinning was species specific. Data collected so far 

indicates that thinning has not resulted in strong negative impacts on populations. 

Overall, fourteen bird species showed a positive response to treatment while eight 

had a negative response. The time period of response varied, though in general 
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most negative responses were during one or two periods while positive responses 

lasted more than four periods. Hermit Thrush was the species most consistently 

negatively impacted by thinning. One species, Warbling Vireo, had a mixed 

response, with both positive and negative responses, and their populations varied 

considerably by year. Hairy Woodpecker, a management indicator species, 

responded positively to treatment in the first and third years post-treatment. The 

other management indicator species that could be evaluated statistically was 

Mourning Dove, which had a positive response to treatment in the third year post

treatment. To further look at the impact of thinning on bird communities, we 

evaluated species listed by Partners in Flight as species of regional concern for the 

southern Rocky Mountain region. Eleven of these species were part of our analysis 

and all these speCies increased or stayed the same except Warbling Vireo, which 

had a mixed response. This may indicate that thinning treatments, such as the one 

conducted here, benefit birds with low or declining populations. The preponderance 

of fire-suppressed forests on the landscape may be responsible for this pattern. 

The very low success rate for open-cup nests in the reference area for 2006 

(10.5 %) was primarily due to weather conditions which were more extreme because 

the reference nests are located in the upper part of the watershed which is at a 

higher elevation. All areas experienced high summer rainfall, but at the higher 

elevation, there was more precipitation, which included hail and snow. Thus, many 

nests were lost due to abandonment rather than predation, the factor of interest. 

Cavity nests are less exposed to weather and thus are not as vulnerable to weather. 

Differences in response between cavity and open nests may be due to differences in 
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primary predators if predator populations are affected differently by treatment or 

surrounding habitat of nest locations and thus predation risk may differ. Any 

differences in nest success between thinned and reference area was no longer 

apparent in 2007. 

There was considerable annual variability as illustrated by bird abundance 

(Appendix A). In particular, there was considerable variability in the two pre

treatment years making it more difficult to assess impacts due to treatments. 2002, 

in particular, was a very dry year that probably had a large impact on wildlife 

populations and is probably responsible for the variability seen between 2002 and 

2003. Subsequent years were wetter though drought effects may last for several 

years. Rainfall patterns of summer and winter precipitation vary in each year. 

Owl survey effort is minimal though data indicate that Flammulated Owl, an 

MIS, remained in the watershed following treatments. Two other indicator species, 

Hairy Woodpecker and Mourning Dove, had sufficient sample sizes for analysis. 

Both had positive responses to treatment in at least one post-treatment year and no 

negative response. 

It was somewhat unexpected that thinning in the treatment areas did not 

increase vegetative ground cover significantly. There was not an increase in abiotic 

cover, which includes bare soil indicating that erosion potential has not increased. 

Gambel oak may be expected to increase when the canopy is opened, but densities 

were similar on thinned and unthinned areas, and low overall. The treatments altered 

snags though there were also some changes in snags on reference sites. Large 

snags have the greatest potential to provide nesting and roosting habitat for wildlife. 
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Estimated snag density declined further in 2009, but it is still greater than the 

recommended snag density (S.7/ha) for sustaining populations of cavity nesting birds 

(Balda 1975). On the other hand, few of the post-treatment snags were large 

ponderosa pine (7%) or aspen (15%), which are preferred by birds for cavity 

excavation. 

Summary 

We collected data from 2002 to 2009 on terrestrial birds (including owls), small 

mammals, arthropods, and vegetation in forests subject to thinning and prescribed 

fire as well as untreated reference areas. Using an index of abundance, fourteen 

species of bird had a positive response to thinning while eight bird species had a 

negative response during some period following the four years after treatment. 

Response of bird species identified as of regional concern were positive or neutral, 

thus thinning appears to be benefiting populations of birds that are low or declining. 

Ground cover, though expected to respond positively to the treatments, did not 

increase significantly by 4 years post-treatment. Reductions in snags and canopy 

cover were within guidelines set to protect wildlife habitat though we note that large 

ponderosa pine snags preferred by woodpeckers, were rare in treated and reference 

areas. We located several non-native invasive plant species, particularly near roads 

and ridgelines, though none is yet widespread in the watershed. Results to date 

indicate that there were no strong negative impacts of thinning on small mammals or 

birds, and thinning may in fact be beneficial to many species. We note that thinning 

in the Santa Fe Watershed did not involve creation of roads, removal of large 
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diameter trees, or wood removal, factors that differ from other thinning projects and 

potentially affect wildlife response. 

Benefits to Users 

The information will be useful to the Santa Fe National Forest to help in future 

planning of actions to prevent catastrophic fires and to minimize the effect of such 

actions on wildlife. We hope that other National Forest and other land managers 

might be able to use this information to plan actions that minimize the effect of forest 

thinning on wildlife populations. 
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Appendix A. Mean count per point by species on surveys from 2002 to 2009. We surveyed each point four times per year. A dash 
represents no observations. 

Common name 

Mallard 

Scientific name 

Anas platyrhynchos 

2002 
R T 

2003 
R T 

2004 
R T 

2005 
R T 

2006 

R T 

2007 

R T 

2009 

R T 

- 0.03 - - - 0.06 - 0.01 - - - 0.05 - -
Dusky Grouse Dendtagapusobscurus - - - - - - - " - 0.04 - - - - -
Wild Turkey Meleagris gallopavo - 0.04 - 0.03 - 0.03 - - - 0.03 - 0.04 - 0.03 

Turkey Vulture Cathartesaura - 0.14 .'", - 0.11 - 0.32 - 0.38 - 0.25 0.06 0.31 0.02 0.14 

Osprey Pandion haliaetus - - - 0.03 - - - - - - - - - -
Sharp-shinned Hawk, ACCipiter striatus 0.10 0.06 - - - 0.01 - - ' 0.02 - - 0.01 - -
Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii - 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.11 0.15 - 0.06 0.10 0.14 0.04 - -
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis - 0.08 0.05 - - 0.06 0.20 0.04 0.14 0.16 - - 0.02 0.09 
Unkoown hawk species - - 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.07 - 0.04 0.06 0.01 - - 0.04 0.04 

American Kestrel Falco sparverius 0.05 - - - - - 0.05 - - - - - - -
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.03 
White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica - - - - - - - 0.03 0.10 0.03 0.29 0.41 0.31 0.20 
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 0.35 0.54 - 0.13 0.05 0.38 0.25 0.62 1.30 1.28 1.12 1.41 1.21 1.98 
Flammulated Owl O/us jlammeolus - - 0.05 0.06 - 0.13 - om - - - - - -
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor - - 0.30 0.24 0.10 0.18 0.25 0.15 - - - - - -
Common PoorwiD Phalaenoptillls nuttallii - - - 0.03 - - - - - - - - - -
White-throated Swift Aeronautes saxatalis - - - 0.04 - - - - - - - - - -
Blaek-chinned Humminghird Archilochus alnandri 0.05 - - - - - - - - 0.01 - - - -
Calliope Humminghird Stellula calliope - - - - - 0.03 - - - - - - - -
Broad·tailed Humminghird Selasphorus platycercus , 0.65 0.58 0.75 0.82 0.85 1.65 1.00 2.03 1.08 0.65 1.31 1.62 1.44 1.75 
Rufous Humminghird Selasphorus rufus - - - - - - - 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 - -
Unkoown humminghird species - 0.01 - 0.04 - - - - 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.08 0.05 
Red-naped Sapsucker Sphyrapicus nuchalis 0.20 - 0.15 0.06 0.20 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.06 -
Williamson's Sapsucker SphyrapicUs thyroideus 0.05 0.10 ' 0:35 0.17 0.10 0.13 0.35 0.03 - - - ~"~, 0.02 0.08 -
Unkoown sapsucker species - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.02 -
Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens - 0.03 0.10 0.03 - 0.03 - 0.04 - - - - - -
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus 0.35 0.52 0.20 0.39 0.05 0.80 0.40 0.77 0.44 0.71 0.71 0.75 0.35 0.86 

Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides tridactylus - - - - - - - - - . - - - 0.05 
Northern Flicker Colaptes aurarus 1.10 1.18 1.75 1.11 0.80 1.68 1.10 1.44 2.46 1.61 2.33 2.46 3.00 3.34 
Unknown woodpecker species 0.10 0.17 0.10 0.13 0.25 0.10 0.05 0.08 0.02 0.01 - 0.02 0.06 0.02 
Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus borealis - 0.04 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.13 0.10 0.27 0.08 0.19 - 0.42 0.04 0.69 
Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus 0.10 0.15 0.30 0.44 0.15 1.25 0.25 1.90 0.46 1.60 0.41 2.32 0.54 3.32 
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Common name 

Pica hudsonia 

Scientific name 2002 
 2005 
 2009 

R T 


2003 
 2004 
 2006 
 2007 

R T R T R T R T R T R T 

Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii 0.84 0.580.03 0.45 0.28 0.61 0.67 0.58 0.91 
Gray F1yatd.er " . EmpldonaX wrightii· O~b8;2' tmr6:t5 0.13' 0.04 
Dusky Flycatcher Empidonax oberholseri 0.30 0.11 0.40 0.24 0.10 

0.04 

Cordilleran Flycatcher Empidonax oecidentalis 

Pac;iftc-Sll!pe.F1y~tcher Empidonax diJIicilis 

0.70 0.38 0.75 0.61 0.50 0.77 I 0.56 0.33 I 0.53 1.17 
0.01 

Ash-throated. Flycatcher Myiarchus cinerascens 

SaY's Phoebe Sayornis saya 

0.01 0.06 
Unknown ftycaf¢her sjJecies 0.10 0~18 0.10 0.0.1 0.05 0.06 0.04 
Violet-green SwaDow Tachycineta thalassina 0.20 0.08 0.15 0.07 0.10 1.30 1.20 2.79 0.74 1.74 0.29 2.48 0.98 4.75 
Unknown swallow speCies 

Plumbeons Vireo Vireo plllmbells 0.10 0.03 0.30 0.24 0.66 0.680.10 0.07 0.85 0.52 0.53 1.33 
Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus 2.35 0.830.85 0.21 2.05 0.86 1.15 .1.03 1.30 0.33 1.88 1.41 
Steller's Jay Cyanocitta steller; 2.70 335 
 2.44 1.361.25 1.06 1.85 1.39 1.90 1.75 2.27 1.41 
Western Scrub..Jay Aphelocoma californiel!!i ..<~ , 0.02 0.01 
Pinyon Jay 0.50 1.51 
Unknown jay specif:ll, .. , 0.06 -
Clark's Nutcracker Nllcifraga columbiana 4.00 1.86 0.05 0.46 0.85 1.34 0.55 0.96 0.48 0.43 I 1.47 1.06 
Black-billed MaIPi~~ 
American Crow 
Common Raven '.~ COrvllS corax tI,90 LIS 1.90 0:94 1~.8$ U4. 0.80 l.00 I 0,46 0:58 0.90 0.75 
Black-capped Chickadee Poecile 

Mountain Chickildet,.; Po(!cile gambe/i 6'20 4.89 3.80 4.15 '4])5 4.61 5.05 3.68 2.118 2.01 3.69 2.81 
Juniper Titmouse 

Bushtit Psaltriparlls minimllS 0.37 0.10 0.03 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 

.0.07 
4.07 1.05 0.45 1.89 0.10 0.100.70 0.44 2.18 1.26 

: '1.39 1;60 }.320.59 1.25 1;77 1.20 2.24 2.35 2.25 

Pygmy Nuthatch Sitta pygmaea 


White-brea!i.telf NlItht\tch Sitta canadensis 

2.38 2.20 3.45 2.20 4.39 3.10 3.53 3.35 4.59 

Unknown nut'I¢b.li~ 


3.10 4.66 
0.03 

Brown Creeper Certhia americana 0.60 0.37 0.40 0.44 0.65 0.48 0.22 0.04 0.39 0.23 

Ro",kWren 

Canyon Wren Cather pes mexicanus I 
 0.02 0.01 
Bewick's Thryomanes bewickit 

House Wren Troglodytes aedon 0.05 0.08 0.15 0.18 0.06 0.010.10 0.10 0.06 0.35 
;' ~ .r,?~~ 

,;.l,i.0.01. Golden-crowl/ed ~11ii Regulus satrapa ; 0.02 
0.32 0.06 0.10Ruby-crowned Kinglet ". ,,,., Regulus calendula 

'" ',;.: ' ;" ':,:::"i',:',,; ,,~,,{, 

Western Bluebird h $;. ,n SiaJia mtxicana 1.440.17 0.10. 0:70 hO.20 Uo 
0.01Mountain Bluebird Sialio cllrrucoides 

0.98 
1.81 
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Common name 

Townsend's Solitaire 
[, ... f~ . 
:B~Mtt Thrush 

American Robin 

Nashville Warbler 
.~. 
\ ...... "r n&'sWarbler 

Yellow Warbler 
{i 

yefow";tumped Warbler. 

Black-throated Gray Warbler 

send's Warbler 

Grace's Warbler 

l\ofiu:Gillivray's Warbler 

Wilson's Warbler 

'lJl.\pOwn warbler specieS 

Hepatic: Tanager 
c· ;

i Wtlstent Tanager 

Green-tailed Towhee 

Spotft:d Towhee 

Chipping Sparrow 

~nl:Sparrow 
Dark-eyed Junco 

'~ek.;headed Grosbeak 

Brown-headed Cowbird 

. Dilhse Finch 

Red CrossbiU 

Pbi~Siskin 
I,oser Goldfinch .. 
American Goldfinch 

Evening Grosbeak 

~U~b6\Vn species 

TOTAL 

40 
2002 2003 20092004 2005 2006 2007 

R T R T R T RI U.4~ U.2U U.:3U ~:~~ll i:!~ ...... 0.35 0.70 0.52 0.70 
.• 2.81) >Wf:5 .:i~~l)f; 1.84 

0.80 1.63 1.55 0.79 0.80 il.31 1.72 
0.10 

··0.06 
1.34 0.80 0.50 0041 0.90 0.73 
0.08 0.50 .: 0.04 
0.03 0.02 0.02 
0.03 0.02 oJ2 0.02 0.04 0.11 

0.02 
0.62 0040' 1.24 O.7f:1, 1.53 1.42 1.50 2.09 .. 

0.02 
0.07 0.30 0~06 v.v! v.u..:: -'" 

0.92 0.85 0.49 0.05 0.15 0.42 0.54 0.33 0043 0.35 0.62 
tl.04 . 0:07 

3.55 2.14 1.95 1.46 2.80 2.11 2.64 1.95 2.27 1.86 3.29 
0.30 0.28 0.15 0:i15 0.20 0.11 0.08 O.Og;; 0.02 0.07 0.29 

0.05 0.04 0.04 
0.06 0.04 

0.06 0.25 0.73 0.05 0.11 0.02 0.49 0.68 0.02 
0.30 0.25 0.49 ;1,3~ 2.51 1.30 1.5~ ,1.002.17 1.17 

0.05 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.08 

0.05 1.17 I 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.07 .~ 0.04 0.06 
0.80 1.00 ····120 1.96 0.30 0.. 80 {Uj(Y· 0.49 0.24 0.27 . 0.02 0.04 

141.50 36.85 I 32.30 32.08 I 29.95 37.34 I 38.90 43.85 I 37.04 30.27 I 42.33 47.35 I 41.08 51.81 

Scientific name 

Turdus migrator/us 
;~1f )&%f~;'," ~ /- :.-: 

iff ,rVefflJ~ ceYlta 

VermillOra ruftcapilla 

f\Y:ermiviira ~IQe 

Dendroica petechia 

if.: peTldiiJrcac~;(jnafa 
Dendroica nigrescens 

';;sf;~\'l~, 'A' ,'::'..:, ',: "~ 
"f~oica fuiVnsendi 


Dendroica graciae 


Wilsonia pusilla 

Pirangajlava 

\ip~~l#4oviciana 
Pipilo chlorurus 

Pipilor~atus 

Spizella passerina 

M~itf,spizal!t~iodia 
Junco hyemalis 

}>Jieu~me;anocephallJs 
Molothrus ater 

i~m"ixictinus 
Loxia curvirostra 

.··~Garduelli~iJ'lllS 
Carduelis psaltria 

CI11tlri~ti#thstis 
Coccothraustes vespertinus 
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Santa Fe National Forest - Location of GIS Data - Updated 10-27-09 

Check metadata for more information on each layer 


Geodatabases are located in the Forest library: J:lfsfileslrefllibrarylgislforest 

'" r·nrn"'~'~ are '1ocked 

PATH to the below listed geodatabases is J:\fsfiles\ref\library\gis\forest 

ALP UTM13 NADB3.mdb Land 

Admin]orest, Proc]orest, 
Ranger _District, Sections, 
SFNF _ALP_Ownership. 
Surface_Ownership. Townships. 
INUdemess 

STATEWIDE datasets except for SFNF _ALP_Ownership. 
Similar to SFE_LAND geodatabase, but the source is ALP 
(Automated Lands Project). Once Roger verifies this dataset it 
will replace the LAND geodb (not verified as of 12/O8). 

Roger 
Norton 

Cartographic Feature Files (all lines and points that are on 
1 :24,000 topo maps CFF.mdb 

SFE ACTIVITY.mdb 
Activities 
(FACTS) ActivityPolygon 

Ground disturbing activities, planned, NEPA, or accomplished 
polygons 

David 
Lawrence 

AcitivlyJoined160VW 
Activity polygons joined (snapshot) to the FACTS database to 
display activity type, date, NEPA info and more 

David 
Lawrence 

SFE FIRE.mdb 	 Points of communiles at risk from wildfire 
Indudes both \NUl (USFW approved) and additional areas 
District FMOs added 

SFE CONST 
Conslructed features depicts range improvements. It will soon 

"-'-__-;-;:,:=::::-:"7~:,;:;::::::.;:-:'7------lalso have buildings, admin sites, lookouts, and similar features. 
___---lE=.:.:.:::=:;::.:;-==;;="""___---iwater points may also be found In SFE_ WATER.mdb 

Water Point. 

Pete Grinde 
(Range 

onl 

Fire Restriction 

Fire Seven 
Helico ler Di Sites Points 	 Robert 

1-__________t-____;WI~ld::;:l.::.an"'d::_:_F"'ir;:.e..:U"'se:_:7=___.--_f.Af.reai5;'s=o::,n'-ith,O:e2:Fo:::re2:'st'='wih~e:::re:;_WF::::::_?U':'i:::s::al:::lowed'::':ic::::or7.iis"'n;;:0:r.t=al:::low=ed=.---l MoralesIBili 
Wildland Urban Interface Wildland Urban Interface Areas a roved b USFW Armstron 

SFE LAND.mdb Land Admin Forest 
Congressional District empty 
County Entire state 
Other National Designation 

Proclaimed Fores~Proc Forest 
Quad Grid 24k entire state 
Ranger District 
Sections Public Land Survey System sections 
Special Interest Mgt Includes Research Natural Areas 
State 
Surface Ownership 
Townships 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Roger 
Wilderness Norton 

SFE OTHER-mdb 
Reference 
Features Abandon Mine 

GIS 

Admin Sife _pt Administrative sites (district offices, work centers, etc.) 
Air Photo Centens 
Air Photo Flight Une Only west side 
City 
GNIS 

ment Violations • 
Quad Index 24k 1 :24,000 Quad boundaries for SFNF 
Quarter Quad Index QQsfor 24k 
Structure-pt Points from CFFs (more under Ifsfilesirefillbrary/glsicounty) 
Tower Towers (lookouts, cell towers, etc.) 
Town 
Utillty_ Une 
1Neather Station RAWS, SNOTEL 

SFE PLANNING.mdb 



Forest 
Planner 
Vacant 

ISFE. tANr:lF ANr, mrlh I Allotment 
• Exclosure 

Pete Grinde 

GeneraLresource_area 
Keyarea 
Pasture 
iNild Horse Burro 

SFE RECREACTION.mdb Recreation Dispersed campsite points 
National Visitor Use Monilo 

em ty (trails are in SFE_TRANSPORTATION.mdb 
empty 
Campgrounds, trailheads, elc. 
Recreation residence cabins 
Recreation residence plots 
empty Diane 
empty Taliaferro 

SFE TEU.mdb 
Terrestrial 
Ecological Units TEU Land Type 

TEU tables also included (e.g. Interps_SoilPotential, 
SFmagLEG, etc.; link tables to feature class by MUNTNUM): 

Erica 
Nevins 

PoientialNaluralVeg_ AggMapUnit Potential Natural Vegetation 

SoilClass AggMapUnit Soil Classification by dominant type 

TEU Interos SollLandUse 
TEU_Land_ Type linked to interp table SoillandUse on primary 
component Has erosion hazard ratings, suitability ratings. etc. 

TEU SFmapLeg 
TEUJand_Type linked to interp table SFMapLeg on primary 
component Has soil texture, reaction, etc. 

SFE TRANSPORTATION.mdb Transportation Road Linked Infra 

Road_Route linear event link to Infra (linear_evenltable); see 
metadata for date of latest link (update); inlcudes 
levels. surfilce type, etc. 

Kiernan 
HollidaylDia 

ne 
Taliaferro 

Road Main Main roads (arterial, county, highways, etc.) 
Road Roule Roads 
Trail In Arc level trails includes GPS status 
Trail Route Trails 
TravelManagementArea Empty (will have "areas" open to XC travel) 

SFE VEGETATION.mdb Vegetetion Base Veaetation location Compartments 

David 
Lawrence 

Base Vegetation Site 1:241< scale veg poIgyons with cover types; aka ·stands· 
Invasive Plant Weeds 
Mid Level Vegetation empty 
Potential Natural Veg empty (can try TEU) 

SFE WATERmdb 

Stream arc 
!ream Gradient 

Stream Road Intersect 
Stream Route 

Water Bod 

Weter Point 
Watershed 1m rovement I 

Cunrent available data from USFW NWI mapped at 24k; (Pecos 
and Rio Grande Rivers. Seven Sp~ngs quad 

Water bodies (polys) 

Water points (springs, lakes, etc.). Water pOints may also be 
found in SFE_CONSTRUCT_FEAT.mdb (range im rovements 
empty 

Erica 
Nevins 



FAUNA Wlldllfe·< LAYERS HAVE NOT BEEN UPDATED 
4/05 Will 

Other GIS Data· some still in NAD27 

••I.~ 
: Air - Alrbasins FromNMED J:\f'sfiles\teMbrary\gis\state\Airshed_ext_dats,mdb\Airbasin Joe Viera 
Fire Avlalion Hazards including Milftary MTRs downloaded May 2006 (can be updated I15fi1es1oflicelolslflrel.vialionlhazard,; 
Training Routes every 28 days). J;lfs_loffiooloislarcgisllayer fileslaviallort_hazards milftary-lyr Bob Skeen 

For when tire restrictions go into effect, done 
summar 2005· CONTACT AL FOR 

Fire Closure Areas/RestriCtiOns QUESTIONS J1fSfilesiofficelgislllreiresirictionsllayers GIS 

Fire Dispatch Zone, Ifsfileslrefllibrarylglslstaleldispatch GIS 
!Fire LANOFIRE Biophysical 
'SettingsIPotenUaI Veg LANDFiRE Feb. 2008. See metadata for more iFlfo J;\fs_lOffioo\gis\fire\landfire~.ye"\bps GIS 

Fire LANDFIRE canopy COver LANDFIRE Feb.2008. Sse metadata for more info J;\fs_\oftic.\gisllire~andtir.~ay."'\can_cov GIS 
Fire LANOFIRE Canopy Height LANDFIRE Feb. 2006. See metooata for more info J;\fsmes\offk:e~is\fire\landtlre\fayers\can_ht GIS 
Flre LANOFIRE Canopy Bulk DenMy LANDFIRE Feb. 2008. See metadata for more info J:\fsfifes\office\gis\fir'e\laodflre\!ayers\Cbd GIS 

I~:: LANDFIRE Canopy I LANDFiRE Feb. 2008. See metadata for more infO J:\fsfUes\Office\giS\fi(e\landfire\iayers\cbh GIS 

LANOFIRE Feb. 2008. See metadata for more info J,\fsfile.lOfflce\gI,\I1re~.ndfire\layers\ev_ht GIS 
Fire LAN 
(13) LANDFIRE Feb. 2008. See metadala for more: info J:\fsfiles\Office\gis\fire\ia:ndfire\layers \fbfm13 GIS 
Fire LANOFIRE Fire Behavior Models 
(40) LANDFIRE Feb. 2006. See metadata for more iflfo J:\fsfiles\Office\gis\tire\landfire\layers\fbfm40 GIS 
Fire LANOFIRE Fire Regime COndtllon 
Class LANDFiRE Feb. 2008. see metadata for more info J;\fs__'gis\fire~.ndfire~.ye",1frcc GIS 
Fire LANDFIRE Succession Class LANDFIRE Feb. 2006. See metadata for more info 

~lanlwildcadllaY.rslpr.Plan_Sf.ShP 
GIS 

Fire PrepUin Areas GIS 

Fire Regime Condfiion Class DRAFT Jemez Mountains, from TNC j;lfSflIesiofficeigisifireilayersllroc_west GIS 

~unt;".;
COunties under IfsfilesiretnlbrarylglsIIorestISFE_OTHER.mdb Stnlclure...Pl and 

Fire Structures, Driveways, fire hydrants Ifsfileslrefllibrarylgislforesllcounly GIS 

Areas from 1987-1992 NEPA assessment that David 
Forestry Old Growth • Designaled to'd potential areas to manage for OG Ifsfileslofficeigislforeslrylold..QrowIhI1ayersidsog Lawrence 

RSAClJessica/Usa effort using remote 
sensing to 10 possible OG areas. NOT David 

Forestry Old Growlh • Possible GROUND TRUTHED IIIsfileslof!lcelgislforestryllayersieasl_ ogp Lawrence 
Based on Regis Cassidy's RMRIS query for 
high productivfty s~es, revised for FSVeg 
tabtes; only available in stands that have had David 

Forestry Old Growth In SUlwyed Stands a stage 2 stand surwy I!5fileSlofficelgislforestrylold_grOWlhllayerslsufllSland_oIdgrowth hiprod.shp lawrence 



Geology· volcanic vents i 1:500kfrom II verns LanyGore ! 

Geology 24l< & faults i quads on j (draft) Larry Gor. 

GIS Ref 1935 Air Photo ,Flown in 1935, roughly . _1935_..st orweSl.img GIS 

GIS Ref 24k softcopy quads MOSAIC !Mosaicad for east and west sides I GIS 

GIS Ret 24l<, lOOk, ..fl. "'" ;quads Ii , (lOOk & 250k also) GIS 

::n~::;:k, lOOk, 250k quad 
I GIS 

GIS Ref- aspect (0-360 degrees) Generated from 30 mater OEM I GIS 

1>'" 1'(" ",g.al Elevation Model 10 meter !tomater , GIS ! 

, Model 30 meter !3Ometer I ' 30m GIS 

) Quads 1996
MOSAIC East, west, and cortral mosaiCS; MrSID format I GIS 

!~:::~~=ho Quads (OOQs), 
1 meter resolution .1996 end _a 2005 GIS 

~~!~~f,~~~I~~:::. Calor 1 meter resolulloo 2005 eir GIS 
i 

~::!::~~~~~~~:~~unty 1 I 2<lM GIS 

GIS Ret ForM! SelVice Shield Shapefile land yellow I ,,"0;';' -, GIS 

GIS Ref foresl vIs~or map (20OS) Forest VISitOr Maps. ' '.IH GIS 

GIS Ret Region 3 Data Regionwlde data (R3 forests, etc.) I GIS 

GIS Ret SateD,e Imagery 2000 - 2002 Images " GIS 

GIS Ref Slope , god from 30 meter OEM I oercent GIS 

Statewkle data (states, rivers, lakes, 
GIS Raf Stale Data I GIS 

GIS Ref USA Data 
~:~. data (states, rive",. lakes. fad 

I GIS 

GIS Ref Zip Cedes From 2000 GIS 

Heritage Resou"", Survey Areas INFRA ISee Mike Bremer iSens~ive Mike Bremer i 

Her'age S~es (line., pts, polys) INFRA see Mike Bremer ISensttlva Mike Bremer 

Lends BLM Wilderness statewide WIlderness and wilderness study areas , I ext ,,''''A' wild studv aree. GIS 

Lends Indian Reservations .tatewkle I .xt >rlh"" Res"",ations GIS 
Lends Land Grants statewide I ext m'Ant. GIS 
Lends Minerai OWnership statewide Fro", eLM (subsUlface ownership) exl 

~Lands ,nd ext 

Mine,.I, Mine. S~es INFRA Abandonad and active (atso In GNIS) I 
Minerals Oii-Gas Lease Are •• INFRA " 'I LaJryGore 

Physical Surface Geology 1:500k"",10 S",fa"" ext ,'''c'''~v Larry Gore , 

Dh oo. ,LULC Land Use Land Cover from USGS _Surt.o,,- ext ,.,. "'hll '" GENERAL GIS i 
Physical Surface Soils 1:1.000.000.""," I_Surface••xt GIS 
Roads Mileposts For state and Interstate roads I ;shn GIS 

Roads RAP - districts Coyote. Cuba, Espanola dra1! as of Jan. 2005 !Henry GaNega.1 

Roads RAP - forestwlde lewis 3&4 For the most pan _4.shp IHenoy Gallego,' 

Statewide GIS 

rRoads Statewide GIS 
, Railways Statewide , axt GIS 

, Road Crashes 
;:::~e~ 1996-2005 (alSo see LEIMARS 

I I axt ";h'O. eras_ GIS 
statewkle GIS 

I~:.~~~ Transml'Slo~ ~:~s, 
Sta1ewiOO GIS 

Water. From the NM State I GIS 

Water Aquifers sta1ewk1e _ext_ I GIS 
, !Tom shallow lakes I GIS 

, floodplain Maps 
:':;!~~:!I::ailable for Santa Fe and , _dfinn ~;:: 

;;;;.;;::;;:;;:tors (30ad, 30Sb, 
From NMEO (2006), entire stale of NM I .'" da'a 

, GIS 

) Benthic Sftes _,ftes GIS 

) fish rnanHaring oftes , , "e, GIS 

;;;" "",eu geamorphic monilaring 
I I monllori"" .lIes Omed.stlD GIS 

) Surveyed Reaches I "",dl". GIS 

) water qual rnonh9r, S,es J;; GIS 

) water qual monhor. Sites s~s GIS 

! 1931-1960 IAnnualln inches, 1931-1_ his! (linos) GIS 

! 1961-1990 IAnnual'" Inches. 196G-1991 '(polys) GIS 

areas analysis 
-TEU erosion prone 

Icontact D.nlo~e Montes for specific questions 
Daniello , , Montes 

WaterW<>lIs From Unlvershy Of NM I well GIS 

WalerWells From OffIce of State Engineer II 'oSE_Wells.,jan03 GiS 

1Mldlife Game filanagement Units 2006 statewide hunting unhs Ii ext 2006 GiS 


